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Mr, Fred Ruhl held an auction sale of 
his household goods last Saturday. The 
goods were all sold at good prices. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ruhl intend going west in a 
week or so. They are going on a farm.
All the boys in town will be sorry to sec 
Fred go as he was always a good base- 

i ball and hockey fan. We wish Mr. and 
■ Mrs. Ruhl success in their new under* 
i taking.
| Mr. Ed. Wells, teller at the bank of 
I Hamilton, Brantford, made a flying visit 
j to his home here. He left on Saturday 
I for Brantford hospital to undergo an 
; operation for appendicitis, 
i Mr. Wesley Gray called at the Old 
Homestead last Thursday evening, mul
tiplied by two and then attended the 
Carnival in Mildmay.

We wonder who the two fellows 
that make the trip to Vielnatig every 
Sunday night. A. and L. can make the 
grade np the big hill alright.

Mr. August Sander left on Saturday 
for Waterloo to visit his daughter, Mrs. 
Wahl. He returned home on Monday 
accompanied by Mrs. Sander.

Mrs. Jake Russworm of Hanover spent 
Sunday at Jno. Schillings.

We arc glad to see Mr. Jake Weppler 
over his attack of pleurisy and is in our 
midst again.

Mr. Fred Bactz of near New Ham
burg visited friends and acquaintance? 
in and around town for a few days.

Mr. Otto Lantz, butcher, made a bus
iness trip to Hanover on Monday.

Mr. Walter Rahn has accepted a posi
tion as clerk in Lcbcck & Hcinmillcr’s 
store in Chesley.

The grim reaper of death has again 
made a visit in our town and claimed as 
a yictirn Mr. Conrad Allcnson one of our 
old town residents, after about two 
weeks’ illness with lung trouble. Mr. 
Allcnson was well known around here.
He has for many years been Life Mem
ber of the Norm an by Agricultural Soc
iety. Deceased was about 84 years of 
age. The funeral which was held on 
Thursday morning was very largely at
tended by friends and relatives of far and 
near. He was buried in St. Peters 
Lutheran Cemetery. Rey. Hy. Schultz^y 
conducted the obsequies. T

Mr. Arch. Sinclair of Harriston spent 
a day on business in town.

Mr. Frank Walden spent the week in 
Toronto.

I Our new factory (Ncustadt Furn. Co.) 
had to be shut down for a few days last 
week, being short of fuel.

Mr. Moore, manager of the furniture 
factory, spent a few days in Toronto on 
business.

I Mrs. Harry Smith of Kitchener is 
Ispending a week with her parents, Mr. 
land Mrs. Fred Lauman.

The West wind must not agree with 
some of our town fellows, another one 
is sick with a sore eye.

Mr. Lawrence Lobsinger is at present 
laid up with the grippe.

FORMOSA.

Messrs. John and Frank Obcrmeycr 
took a trip to Sask. last Monday. 
i Mrs. John Voison and son Willie left 
on Saturday to spend a few weeks with 
[Kitchener and Elmira friends.

Miss Regina Zimmer of Hanover 
spent a few days last week with friends

Mr. Geo. Reinhardt who sold his farm 
to Bosnian brothers is moving his wife 
and family into the house formerly occu
pied by Os. Bcingcssner’s.

Miss Anna Zimmer of Tecswatcr 
spent a few days at her home here this

Mr. John Fahrcr who is cutting logs 
near Tara, spent Sunday at his home

Mr. Lcander Kuhry of Tecswatcr visit
ed Jiis home here beginning of the week.

On Wednesday, the funeral of Francis 
Stanlon who died in Toronto, took place 
to the R. C. cemetery here

4More Mildmayites at Front
Word was received here this week tha t 
Ptes. Norman Ernewcin and Gregory 
Kloepfer of Mildmay had been drafted 
from the 160th Battalion, and had been 
sent to France. Both boys have been 
placed at listening posts, an occupation 
that is attended with a considerable 
amount of danger.
Great Is the Hog.

Mr. Ezra Schmidt of the 9th conces
sion brought out a bunch of hogs last 
Saturday, and with the proceeds he pur 
chased a new Ford touring car, and he 
still had some change left over. The 
machine was purchased from the local 
agents, Liescmer & Kalbfleisch. Every 
car owner at once becomes a good road 
enthusiast, and Garrick will soon have 
a sufficient number to effect some much 
needed improvements on our highways.
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“The Elite Millinery ”

SPRING OPENING
March 30th and 31st.i *

jj We cordially invite the Ladies of Mildmay and vicinity 
to call and see the newest in Spring Millinery.

j. Correct and exclusive styles at extremely low prices.
i

Mrs. R. Schwalm.
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THROUGH THE I
Or The SunI

CHAPTER XXIII.—(Cont’d)

Suddenly she determined to seek 
Lord Barminster, and had risen to 
do so, when she heard not only the 
voices of Adrien and Vermont, but an
other also, a strange one talking not 
loudly but very sternly Hardly 
knowing what to do, she was about .o 
return to the terrace to ascertain what 
was happening, when fortunately her 
uncle approached with Mortimer Shel
ton. She went quickly to meet them, 
and told them her fears.

Much surprised, both Lord Bar- ; 
minster and Mr. Shelton accompanied I 
her; and they found the voices were ‘ 
issuing from one of the small ante
rooms adjoining the terrace, 
this room, which was far removed 
from where the dancing was going on, 
they discovered Adrien Leroy, un
masked, and very pale, staring at a 
blue paper which h<*d evidently been i 
given to him by the man standing at 
his side—an inspector of Police.

“What is the matter, Adrien?” ask-j 
ed his father; and seeing that Jasper; 
Vermont was also present, he turned 
his eyes to him inquiringly. But, 
Jasper seemed wishful to avoid his,, 
glance, and only shook his head. j(

Adrien handed back the l lue paper, . 
still without speaking, then turned, as j 
if to address his father, who was 
looking sternly from one troubled face ( 
to the other, while behind him stood , 
Lady Constance and Mortimer Shel- ; ‘ 
ton. But before anyone could titter 
a word, the inspector came forward, v 
and addressing Lord Barminster, said e 
quietly: if

“Sorry, my lord, to have to do this • 
at such a time, but I am here in the j 
performance of my duty. I should be 
glad if we could go to a more private 
room, where I could explain to your 
lordship without your guests being in- j 
formed of the matter.”

Lord Barminster was about 
sharply retort when Shelton, who ( 
seemed to realise the seriousness of , 
the affair, touched him lightly on the

Within

y ■

i

to-

arm. v
“I think, sir,” he said earnestly, “it t 

would be as well to hear what this 
man has to say quietly, as he sug
gests.”

Lord Barminster controlled his feed
ings, recognising the good sense of 
the suggestion, and turning coldly to 
the insj. ector, said: ,

“Perhaps it would be best, In-, BH 
spec-tor. Kindly come this way.” >nis — ■—-

At the end of a small passage out- cusation the lie. I know, my dear 
side the ante-room, which at one time fellow, as surely as I know that I did 
had been used as a study, and was write it myself, that you had no
ne ted for its impenetrability as to thing to do with the accursed signa- 
sound. Here they entered; and Lord ^ure. But f'-r Heaven s sake, tell the 
Barminster, asking a'l to be seated, others so too.
bade the inspector proceed with such Adrien returned the friendly clasp 
explanations as he had to offer. with a smile that lit up his whole face;

“My lord,” he said respectfully, then looking round, he said quietly: 
“the explanation is a very simple one, ‘7 did not write it;. I know nothing 
and in deference to your lordship, to of it.
make it as private as possible. I have Bord Barminster rose from his seat 
left my men outside the castle. I, at the sound of his son s voice, and put 
unfortunately, hold, a warrant for the his hand on Adrien s shoulder; then, 
arrest of Mr. Adrien Leruw on a as ^ half ashamed of his pardonable 
charge of forgery.” ' emotion, he turned to the inspector.

An exclamation of horror binst “You hear, sir, Mr. ^Leroy knows 
from all, except Adrien aid Jasper; nothing of the matter, 
but the speaker continued: i “That, my lord,” returned the in-

“In performance of my_jlv.ty, I ar- spector respectfully, “would not justi- 
rest him, in the King's i.ame.” He fy me in leaving here without him. I 
touched Adrien lightly on the arm as fear he must accompany me; my in- 
hv spoke, | structions under the warrant are too

Lord Barminster drew a long strict. Mere denial is, of course, a 
breath, but still hoping against his common matter, and a usual one 
better judgment that the affair was begging your pardon, my lord” —for 
what its originators considered, a the old man had started indignantly, 
practical joke, he restrained all ap-| “I should suggest, my lord,” con- 
pea! anre of anger. tinued the inspector hurriedly, “that

“Come,” he said, “this may be an j an alibi would be of the most service, 
excellent jest; but whoever is re spoil- ! I do not say for one moment that Mr. 
siblc for it. must surely realise that it■' Leroy did eommitt the forgery; but, 
has g.oie far enough.” j of course, he will be able to prove
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Everywhere factg
prove the menace lightning. ^ 

Once you realize that the danger of lightning lies in 
its concentrated action on a single spot in your roof, 
you will appreciate the safety and protection of a 
Pcdlarized roof. Pedlar's “Gcorge'r Shingles lock 
together on all four sides, forming a single sheet of 
metal from eaye to ridge. Lightning cannot concen
trât e on any single spot, for Pedlar Shingles spread i». 
over the whole surface of your roof. When properly 
grounded, • Pedlarizcd roof is practically 
indestructible. This summer know the saving end 
peace of mind of a safe, steel roof bv Pediarmng 
Dow with ** George Shingles. Write for the 

"Right Roof Booklet VI W
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, LIMITED

(Established 1861) A
Executive Office and Factories: Jw.

y Oshawa. Ont. tiÊNL
\ Branches: Montreal. Ottawa,
\w Toronto, London,

Winnipeg
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CZAR APPRECIATEDHAS ABDICATED IN FAVOR OF 
SON, GRAND DUKE MICHAEL REGENT SITUATION S PERIL

New Canadian War LoanHe Evidenced His Wisdom and 
Patriotism by Laying Down 

Supreme Authority.

> Struggle Between Duma and Reactionary Party Ends in Revolu
tion-German Influence Overthrown.

The Safest and Best Investment 
Possible to Obtain.

A despatch from London says: 
The Times in an editorial on the Rus
sian revolution says: “A great re
volution has been accomplished in 
Russia. The Czar has abdicated in 
favor of his infant son. His brother,

! the Grand Duke Michael, is expected 
to act as regent. It has become clear 
for some time past that the strained 
relations between the Duma and the 
Court could not last, 
danger was that the Czar might fail 
to realize his position with sufficient 
promptitude and might either resist 
a revolution or defer his decision. He 
has had enough wisdom and unselfish 
patriotism not to take either of these 
courses. By laying down the supreme 

free will he has

A Hesnateh from Petrograd says: of the members of the Imperial Duma 

After a brief revolution in Petrograd, to establish order and
of the united forces of the Duma honor and glory of our country w™e 

Nicholas II. your comrades are fighting in tne 
trenches for the might and majesty 

of of Russia. I am proud my son has

born
and the army, Emperor 
has abdicated and his younger brother,
Grand Duke Michael, second son of of Russia. i am prouu ™

"**" ""iS
Representatives .1 tile ..lit», he»l- «.le» O "'.‘"T;;.. ™,

ed by M. Rodzianko, - --------------- „
Duma, and a Provisional Government be required, 
of twelve memberst.have established.

X

nphese securities are always sale- 
1 able and we are ready to purch

ase at any time.
\x/ithout charge we give best at 

tentlon to all application 
placed through us.
Cull particulars and Subscription 
^ Forms furnished on Application

vv/rite, Telegraph or Telephone 
” us at our expense.

President of the here at the first call when you may The great

We are ready,” answered the 

a new order s i 8uards; “show us the way."

terior Department, ex-Premier Stur-jtosave and magnify our mother, g.,ved hig people from clvll war and 
mer and .the other Ministers, as well Russia.” his capital from anarchy.”
as the President of the Imperial Coun- ; The soldiers marched out shouting, The revolution is commented upon 
cil are under arrest. ‘ Hurrah, Rodzianko! He was greet- editorially here by other newspapers

The sole survivor of the old regime ed in the same manner by the officers with enthusiasm, mainly as a great 
is Pokiovskv, Minister of Foreign Af-1 and men of the Grenadier Guards and triumph for the Entente and a great
fairs . j officers and troopers of the Ninth l av- disaster for the Central Powers. The

The whole garrison of Petrograd airy Regiment. All the regiments af- press describes it as the death of 
has gone over to the Provisional Gov- ter visiting the Duma returned to the tierman hopes and a more crushing

barracks with bands playing and and more far-reaching blow than 
colors flying amid the enthusiastic (;,.rmany has yet recieved. The Lib- 

„ ; cheering of the people. eral papers also welcome it as a
Famous Russian Guards Joined Duma. : _______ triumph of democracy, presaging

One of the most impressive scenes | Russian Empress Hiding. great influence in the cause of liberty

of the revolution was the arrival of, throughout the world.
the Preobrajensky Guilds, with their A despatch from Lonodon says: AC- Pity and sympathy are exoressed , 
colonel and officers, at the Tauris Pal- cording to information received here for the Emperor, of whom the worst 

The men, all of giant stature, the Russian people have been most gajd is that he laci(s intellectual and 
were drawn up in ranks of four deep distrustful during recent events of moral strength. Tributes are paid to 
the whole length of the enoimous the personal influence of Empress Al- hjs gJnerous and lovable disposition,) 
Catherine Hall, where the President , exandra. She was supposed to excr- and his ardent desire to serve his 
of the Dum.i had come to greet them, vise the greatest influence over F.m- peopie.
On the appearance of President Rod- peror Nicholas. It is stated that her 
zianko the colonel’s voice rang, whereabouts is not known, but it is 
“Preobrajenskys, attention!” The believed she is in seclusion faring 
whole regiment stood at salute. Rod- the populace. A Petrograd despatch 
zianko saluted then, as follows: ‘So,- to the

v:

ernment.

W. A. Mackenzie & Co.'

WINNIPEGTORONTO
FOR CARRYING LETTER

NOT SENT BY MAIL

American Sent to Jail for Three 
Months in England.

A despatch from London says 
At the Thames Police Court John 
Robertshaw, an American citizen and 
a fireman, was charged with having in 
his possession a letter for transmis
sion otherwise than through the post. 
He arrived on Sunday by a Norwegian 
ship laden with grain for Spain. The 
officer of the Customs questioned the 
prisoner, who produced the letter and 
said he was going to post it when he 
reached Spain. The letter contained 
falsehoods and exaggerations and re
ferred to Zeppelin raids that never had 
taken place. The prisoner was sen
tenced to three months’ imprisonment.

diers of the true faith, let me as an press 
old soldier greet you according to our guard.
“You^ExceRencvr Ucam°°dthcethun- The Empress Alexandra before her 

derous response. marriage to the Emperor of Russia m
The President continued: "1 want 1894 was the German Princess Alix of 

to thank you for coming to the help , Hesse-Darmstadt. meats—Long clear bacon. 20 to 30,000 PUBLIC HOUSES 
lb; clear bellies, 19i to 20c. MAYTLOSE IN BRITAINMarkets of the World 204 c per

Montreal Market» Solution of Difficulty in Restricting 

Beer Output.GERMAN WORK PEOPLE SUFFER
ARE THREATENING TO REBEL

N.MO2n7.^wMa,ri.»020.7C,O,rrA^
NoTO,rXîihî,ran.r'sl.fcMd=n.U5b-a2W,h,e^T: 'StrïW AK Hte A despatch from London says
do; No »îï$llT No. i wheat. Sl.sol Malting. 61.66. Flour Manitoba Spring thousand saloons in Great Bri-
"iMhlT”' aU ra“ de"vered Munt" « bâKra'.’îs îo: cosed during the

71“o”stcbaNSa»‘cw0' 70Mo'î!lm™ittra &\’i ft^dlV^Wtoj next few months, according to the 
No 1 feed 70| to 71|c; No. 1 feed. 69 to Rolled oat»— Bblij. $7.00 to $7.16. <lo Mail. The measure is proposed«S,LSÇÂ tftr*1 « rou,e CPR JfiïïljK solution of the difficulty arising from
P American corn—No. « yellow. 11.20, *41 to H2. Moulin.. St5 toile, hm I the compulsory restriction of the beer

MAKING WEDD.NG RINGS
A despatch from New York says:- of the coarse foods in insufficient. The A “NATIONAL SERVICE" ‘jSSjSB ZÏÏS& ^ Sg ™f tof salmis’Td* to

have been subsisting throughout ------- „>», according to freights outside. ------- , b suggested hy some of the
the last year upon bread, potatoes, jeweler’s Plea to Escape Enlisting Did Pens—No. 2, 12 60. according to united statee Markets hvewere themselves They contended

, „ . turnips and salt. Not Aval,. '«^ng. ,1,22 ,» ,,.23. a,cord- ,^TS'h. Sffi. I %£
weight of suffering that the war has ..,>u8hed much farther by the gal- h from London _ 'VStwhSt-l^s! romlnnl. according ih-rd «I »»| to agencies and that a third of them
brought it. Hus class of Germans has , j,ng stress of starvation, overwork rin„ maker jn applying to tojrelithtn °,uY1l<,lo ,, ,2 according to to ti'ssi Corn—No. :t yellow «1.0 .t,, could lie suppressed without inconven-
liecome sullen, dissatisfied with the ami loss of dear ones, a second peas- A wedding ring maKer in applying to r,.,.-No.J. tl.to to «M2, according to ,, 06 oats—No. 3 while. «I to.A*j!ï- . . th ,wllile su,.h a step
Government, almost rebellious. While ants’ war may well be added to the ^ miKtory "service Ba[d hiTfirm°is rMc’d"<|hafl.mr—Flratnatents, In jute F1Duriu'th?hMal?ed80—Wheat—No*"! hard. would enable the liquor trade lobe

the middle Cass remain, intensely '"‘gIn'ZïlZÏ££ In SK conducted more economically .
patriotic, parading before the tasua Tile standard of living among tne nuestion he said he con- ,,J 10‘ Toronto. ■ . . July. «1.741. Linseed—To arrive. «2>v: arrangement seems to he. ill brief, aobserver a unified and determined working, people has been lowered answer to. ^d“£1 ASlSSmS «•>’’ ^->'^7,. pooling agreement between the rival
Germany, the fatigue of war is ma t- fearfully. It is now on a par with the wag a w(Jk of nationa] import- ! nrvmj’t ”,'lJ’,r”>nt: ,*10’ hu k seaboa,d' L1T, B;ocl brewers which own the public houses.

■ ing alarming strides among the work-1 coolie standard of overcrowded Asia. K He was ordered to enrol under ! “fiîïîfeed—Car lots—delivered Mont- Toronto. Mar. 20—Choice heavy sieer«. The brewers have been conferring re- 
Ing people. A great many of these Their work has increased; their ance. . , :reai freights, hags included—Bran, pel ,10ll5 t ,u 6o: do., good. «J0 2i, ib ,en|ly with lhp Home Office ami the
humbk neople want, peace a, any | share in clothes ami foods and other, the Nation», Servme scheme. shorts, person. ,39 : good feed ^ ehole.. to ^mendatioL drafted at these eon-
price--at the priev of their roloni.es, : creature comforts has diminished, -------------# , nay—Bxtva No a. per ton. $12; medtum. $9.6o to $9.76; <lo common, ferences will he. submitted to a gen-
of Alsace-Loi raine, even of their and their amusements have entirely „ - sw nr , mlsteraw’--roirniot«. per ton. «S.60 to «»■ 1 J®"4**] 0*2 *-*’ do*1' goo'd hulls.' «sutu'io ’ *0. ' eral meeting of brewers,
coimtrv’s prestige and position." : fallen away. The urban poor have be- : ll|’|||M lirtl WflfPI" track Toronto. |do„ medium hulls. «7.40 to *s 00; do . 1This'is the opinion of À. Curtis ' come desperately poor, and they are UlllIH UV1 It «ICI wrt b«U| _

Roth American Vice-Consul at Hail-! beginning to realize that each added llT-,1 M l T Cl—— Country Prodnos—Wholessle «8.S6;'do., medtum. «7 to SI 36; stockera. .OBJECTORS TO RE EMPLOYED
on, in Saxony, who has Jived in close 1 month of the war means that their 111631$ 10 UlOD Butter-Fresh dairy, ehotee. «8 to S9c; hicjo «s.76: cholceMeede,». «» to iio; , iN AC,RICVLTVRAL SCHEME
touch with the people since the begin- : plight must become more and more , . creamery vrinta. 43 to t6o. solids. 42 mllk,r,, K„od to choice. «36 to *1 to : do..
ning of the war. Having spent seven hopeless. StOHIRi’Pi IlKOi'flPrS Eggs—New-iald. In cartons. 40 to 41c; com. and^ied.Macl^MO to^e^ spimg- A despatch from Plymouth, Eng
years in the teeming industrial. Saxon "In the beginning ail was excite- UlUlllHVll 1/lOVl UW O out of cartons1 37 to 36c. ]8to22c; sheen, heavy, «3.60 to «9.60: calves, gm u |an(i says:-Thc famous Dartm.iur
district, intimately acquainted among ment for the war, b*t in the formerly chiSn.r.b'.'^Mc. ' ” IVtVto'.fc ‘d°o to",!:': prisons at Prince,own. on the Prince
all classes everywhere, and accepted hustlihg manufacturing towns m my Thou# Ad.'^SuSt'unf'û’S'onl. sulfer I ,„“|'Toe?o * 2C2 t",26=%uuab,; ! hog. fed and watered «16 40: do. 0f Wales Duchy estate, are to he
as a friend, Mr. Roth has an unusually district, the streets were soon bare of j almOBt dally from dyspepsia. IndlKeetion, , per doz..#$4.oo to $4.60; turkeys. 28 to weighed off cars, *15.65. do.. emptied of their convict inhabitants
strong claim to an accurate knowledge traffic. People passed about their j ““ .ftTSn, "i I chS^NeV"»'^. 2«l to 27e: twins. Montreal. Mar. so-Choh-e steers. «S2,6 „nd turned over to the War Depart-
of conditions there. He was. more- errands silently. There was no laugh- j they'WoUld only form the agreeable habit 27 to 27*c; triplet». 2tf to 271c; old, ,6.0S8 86t<toe $l0^ lambs:5 %l* 26^^°tô ment as barracks for a regiment of
over, a friendly observer, full of ad-' mg. whistling, loud talking, or Jovi.1 j et I “^iie'y^WM.""'edet? sï-th. „ns. 14 to lo »fe: hog’s. 616 to eonscien.iuns objectors, who will he
miration and sympathy for those greeting. The business streets were , teaspoonful of pure bisurated magnesia h*C; 6-lh. tin». I3à to He; 10-lb.. 13 to $16.26, weighed off cars.___ __ employed on some ambitious -agricul-
amolli; he lived. Molted everyvvhere by stores cl”aed “P ! at1re>ng”h”nM"°and "'improved" Uiaf' thsy | m; tin^'jhto’lle.10 cimbUhonéÿ—extra BOMBS KILL Nl'RSES. |lural !?he"Ts whllh Pr,nee °f

“The " orkiiig people, at least in by war. .(trass»grew between the cob-, couid eat the richest and most aatlafylng : ,ino and heavy weight, per doz . $2 76, Wales is to institute on his property.
Saxony, arc -beriming restive. They , hle, in the roadway. Now and again, mtoUwUhou, the ,cast symptom o, tn- j sotect, ,2^0^76: 6;1. «O. Urf- —
have hungered and grieved and over- oxen dragging primitive carts of farm Nearly all so called digestive troubles New Brunswick Delawares per hag. 

n worked for many months, with condi-; produce lumbered through the streets. | jirecamff, ,°nf mèat'omach ,4i^in^-"nij*ormd.l>“Li!d-pi.ked. per
h 'lions Steadily growing worse and "»dI rofes SSSfc ftAO: 'tXStol.iS&Si'lito'to

with each promise ot peace fading It. tost money to tiequent them, ana, water will draw the blood to the $7 00; Limas, per lb., 12è to lie.
into an indefinite prospect of endur- ' moreover, they had nothing to sell." ] Htomanh and the blsurated magnesia will 

/ance. All foods hut the very coarsest j. Mr. Roth has just reached thto, fleuM^t^gt^h^cld^Md g*.
X arc beyond their means. The ration ! country from Germany. natural dUnesUon^wit^uMted^MagnesU

}s "notSat laxative. Is harmless, pleasant 
and easy to take and can be obtained 
from anv local druggist. Do not confuse 
Blsurated Magnesia with other forms of 
magnesia—milks, citrates, etc., but get 
it in the pure blsurated form (powder or 
tablets) especially prepared for this pur-

Breadetuff» /
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Standard of Living Lower Than That of Coolies—Urban Poor 
Have Become Desperately I'oor.

•fr

nerves , poor“Wage-earning Germany » 
have been worn raw by the increasing

The

❖

*German Airmen Attack a Hospital | 
Near Saloniki. INDIA T<M O.NSLKN F*

MAN :’<>\\ HR FOR WARA despatch from Saloniki says :
"Enemy aviators again bombarded our 
hospital at Vertekop," says a Serbian j A despatch from London says : 
official statement on Wednesday, | The Indian (l-.w. ninenl has prohibited 
“causing heavy loss of life among both all labor emigration from India except 

Two Eng-j to the extern: nevc..sa; y to supply the
Provision»—Wholeeale

oked meats—Hums. metlluiTg 26 to

38c; ^oÏIbÎ*22y‘to*\3c; breakfast bacon, 
28 to 30c; backs, plain. 31 to 32c; bune-

Lard3 -I'ure lard, tierces. 23 to 
tubs, 23 to 234c; palls. 284 to 28ic; 
pound, tierces, 174 to 17à«.

patients and personnel, 
lish nurses were among those killed. ! needs of ( Yyloii and M day States, the 
“The hospitals are completely separ- j order has been >suc,l for the purpose 
ated from any other buildings, and are] of conserving India's man-power for 
distinctively marked with a red cross." j labor in connection with the war.

IKi
GAS SUITLV' t I T OFF Reuter's Athens correspondent cables

IN CiTY OF X I UFA'S that the city’s supply of gas ceased on 
Wednesday owing to exhaustion of the 
stock of coal.

231c;

A despatch from London says :
*

GO AHEAD- TAKE A 
ride - it Ain’t 

------CAR

i'll bet that baesv
CAN SO ÔOAiE —A- 
l*D LlkBTOTAkB 
ARIDE IN HER. 

ONCE

PRerrt N’CE CAR Wve 
SOT HERE- THIS 8 EARb 

MODEL 15NT IT?J--------

SUCSS ILL TAKE 
A LITTLE stroll 
FOR MNSbLF WHILE. 
HELEN lb POLL I NO

ITtS oOT SWELL l (XeP 

LINES—THOSE.
TIRES ARE WHOPPERS X

aren't txe'I ? rrijf^r
& <3. >n ■L Q) aUP
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The Price of Potatoes.

SPRING
Shorthorn Cattle & 

Oxford Sheep,
1 ;

NEWSSHOPPINGAfter a careful enquiry regarding the 
supply of potatoes in the country, the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 
has made the surprising announcementPresent Offering in Shorthorns:—

Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by that there are in Canada about two mill- 
same sire as Junior Champion; Female, ion bushcla of potatoe8 more than is 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
In •rfords:—

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire. P°*e9;
• usually required for seed and food pur-

With our unrivalled buying facilities and a large and well selected stock we are 
able to look after customers m a way few stores can eqnr1 under present war con
ditions

So it seems there was no good reason 
at all for the three and four dollar per

t a ÇI fl TWOMRON bag prices which prevailed a few weeks
J JLO. VT. ± numDVil ago. The high prices may be attributed

to something like panic on the part of 
the public and hold-up by the middle 
men.

The midJIc-mcn who deal in food stuff 
which are necessary to Ik Jthful and 
comfortable living certainly must be 
put'under restraint. There is now no 

HSiSSles?rooUege. Member* of Octifgeot limit to the organization of capital and 
îïisSSS'.DÎ^.BtoîaïïLt'uo^to"10' °* the combination of buu.iessmen to 

Mildiut. achieve a set purpose. The grain trade
of even such countries as Canada and 
the United States can be "cornered”. 
The meat trade in large centres is man
ipulated so as to greatly increase the 
cost to the consumers, and the same is 

butter and, in fact, all

Inviting-Artistic Curtains 
and Curtainings.

Rugs and Linoleums.d. A. WILSON. M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON “Rugs That Make The Home Look More Home Like”. 

The daintiest Curtains, Curtainings and Draperies are And the beautiful patterns we are offering make buying 
here to add grace and beauty to the home The prices 
are low compared with to-days market prices. ■easy.

Attention is also directed to the new display of floor 
oil-c'oths and linoleums in the latest designs and color
ings.DR. L.'DOERING Ecru and Ivory Windsor 

Curtains.DENTIST MILDMAY.

Measure up your rooms and let us quote prices.

We can save you money as the market prices are 
much higher to-day.

Graduate of Toronto University true of eggs,
** Lieertiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 8tahle articles of food ef Bey el College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario
lm evened up his offices next to C. Schurter s, This report by the Dominion Depart- 

mit^ï*prMtic€aMin "denUBtty. Milite ment of Agriculture is most timely and 
^“v^*7ÆÙ*°urSirB\tR„îd^“LaC1Cr.d enlightening. It should put the public 
tmdt «very second and fourth Tuesday of each upon guard against corners and panic 

tb‘ prices, and it should also result in such
pressure of opinion upon government 
that steps will.be taken to prevent the 
recurrance of such abuses in the future. 
It is however, an extremely difficult 
problem to deal with.

There will now be a lively tumbl • in 
the price of potatoes, and those who 
were holding on in order to make sure 
of the very top price will experience the 
usual disappointment.

There must be seen to be appreciated at $2 25 to 
$3.25 per pair.

Madras Curtainings.
The latest designs from the best Scotch makers at 25c 

to $1 00 per yard! Spring Coats and Suits.
Qome in and look them over and get our new spring 

coat and suit catalogue.Curtain Nets and Scrims.
In Ivory and Ecru shades. These make very service

able curtains at 25c to 75c per yard. Silks Silks
Casement Cloth and Muslins. It will do you good to see our display of silks. They 
Come in and look these over—Only 25c to 30c per yd. are selling faster than ever. Get your pick to-day.A Narrow Escape

When Norman McDonald and Ger
trude Cavill were driving out of Paisley 
abont txvo weeks ago, a horse and cutter 
driven by a Paisley boy who must have 
been asleep or moonstruck, ran into 
them, sending the shaft of the cutter 
through Gertrude's clothes, under her 
arm, and ^Fîpfring Norman’s cutter over 
backwards. The Paisley hoi 82 kept 
serenely on its way and Gertrude was so 
securely impaled by the shaft that she 
was dragged a short distance before the 
horse could be stopped. As a result of 
the accident she is the possessor of 
several riddled garments and three bro
ken ribs, though feeling sore Miss Cavill 
by being well bandaged, is able to be up 
and around. Her escape from instant

■ death was truly miraculous. —Cheslcy
■ Enterprise.

Terms—Cash or Produce Highest market values paid for Produce

HUNSTEIN & KNECHTEL
GENERAL MERCHANTS

b

For Hang-on 
Coughs, ColdsI1 Keep up the 

Food Supply 
and Help 
Make Victory 
Sure

SPRING TERM 
at the

Amnm1 For the coughs that run into con
sumption, a remedy is needed that will 
work on the blood, make it pure, rich 
and wholesome, build up the wasting 
tissues and put the body into condition 
for a fight against this dread disease.

. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery fights in the right way. Its first 
action ia to put the stomach, bowels, 
liver and kidneys in good working order; 
that makes digestion good and assimila
tion quick and thoro; it makes sound, 1 
healthy flesh. That’s half the battle.

Charged With Conspiracy.
Dr

ONTARIOOWEN SOUND,

Opens on M .nday, April 3rd
Students ine 1 Jmittcd any time. 

Young women should begin mak
ing preparation at once to fill the 
places of the office men who have 
enlisted.

Tony Zubcr and his house-keeper Mrs. 
Emma Helwig, were summoned to ap
pear before Magistrate J»s. Tolton on 
Monday afternoon to answer the charge 
of conspiring together against Dr. Por
ter and Mr. John Pletsch of Walkerton, 
it being alleged that they instituted a 
“frame-up" against the two 1 n gentle
men by accusing them of I; mg impro
per relations with the housekeeper, and 
causing a menacing letter to be sent 

0 to them demanding a settlement. As 
Mrs. Helwig claims to be on the sick list 
she didn’t appear at the trial on Monday, 
Zubcr alone putting in an appearance 
After the evidence of Dr. Porter, John 
Pletsch and Chief Ferguson had been 
taken, the hearing was adjourned until 
Monday next, owing to Zubcr's lawyer, 
Mr. Klein, being unable to be present 
through illness.— Herald & Times.

t

TAKE THIS CASE FOR INSTANCE.
St. Catharines, Ont.—"I owe forever a I 

great debt of gratitude to an army officer 
and a particular 
friend of mine for 

A recommending Dr.
WMf «. Pierce’s medicine, 

as well as to Dr. 
n ft ?*erce for discover- 

|| Hi '.V and preparing
: iv1 such wonderful 

medicines. I had 
been a great stiffer- 

1 cr for twelve years 
if with bronchitis, 

which I contracted 
while doing service 

in India. I hare been engaged in nearly 
every country in the world and from hav
ing to sleep out in all kinds of weather the 
bronchitis became chronic and I was 
afraid of consumption at times. The 
doctors gave me no hope but that it would 
eventually mean consumption, I was- uo 
bad. I had tried every known remedy and 
physicians in foreign countries but got no 
relief. After returning home a friend ad
vised me strongly to try ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery.’ I did so and took eight bottles 
in all and to-day am entirely free from 
bronchitis. 1 honestly believe I would not 
be in the land of the living to-day were it not 
for this wonderful medicine.”—Capt. A. 
W. Stbachan, R. E.

Write for particulars and circular*

C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY

X

oUR soldiers must be fed; the people at 
home must be fed. And—in spite of 
Germany’s murderous campaign to 

cut off the Allies’Food supply, by sinking 
every ship on the High Seas—an ample and 
unfailing flow of food to England and 
France must be maintained.

This is National Service—
Not to the Farmer only—
But to YOU—to everybody—
This appeal is directed

R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOAYTON

Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 
Grey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 
can be made at this office.

May Buy and Sell Fuel and
Food.I IA Safe, Sure and Quick Route to 

a good business position is via the
The Provincial Secretary has introduc

ed a Bill into the Ontario. Legislature to 
empower Municipalities to buy, store 
and sell fuel and articles of food as de
signed by ordcr-in council, such as cer
eal, bread, butter, milk, eggs and pota
toes. The act also empowers municipal
ities to buy land, build, equip and con
duct depots, appoint staffs and make 
rules necessary tor th* business entailed. 
The necessary by-law shall not, accord
ing to the act, require the assent of the 
electors, but shall need a two-third vote 
of the council, and the debentures issued 
for these purposes shall dc for not more 
than ten years.

ELLIOTT

fcmkfi
5t) ]Yonge and Charles Sts.

TORONTO.ONT
Is well known throughout Can

ada for high grade work. There 
is an enormous demand for our 
graduates. Prepare now and .be 
ready for choice positions in the 
Fall. Our large catalogue will in
terest you. Write for one to-day. 
This school is time-tried and truly 
tested.

Germania
x

Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

1
TfrLANT a garden—small or large. Utilize j 

your own back yajxl. Cultivate the J
TlfE must unite as a Nation to SERVE 
VV toSAVEand to PRODUCE. Men,, 

women and < Jiildtvn ; tin* young, the noddle 
aged and the old all can help in the 
Nation's Army of Production.

vacant lots. Make them all yield food.

t
TT70MFN of towns can find no better 

v V or more important outlet for their 
energies than in cultivating a vegetable 
garden.

I
T? VERY pound of FOOD raised, helps 

reduce the vttet of living and adds to 
tlie Food Supply for Overseas.

As they are taxing cats now in several 
towns and raising the dog tax from $1.00 
to $5.00 in other p aces, a citizen seg 
gests that the Town Council follow the 
example here. He secs where a great 
revenue could he procured from this 
source in Ripley.

A Greenock township merchant, who 
ordered a barrel of salts for cattle had, 
it seems a barrel of salt-pcter shipped to 
him instead, and not discovering the 
mistake, the merchant retailed it to his 
farmer patrons for the harmless salts, 
with the result that there is considerable 
destructon among the cattle in that sec
tion, no less than six head being report
ed killed to date. A quantity of the stuff 
has been sent away to be analyzed and 
an investigation is being made into the 
affair.

Esi AHUSIIBD 1878 

11FAI) OFFICE
W. J. F.lliott, Principal.

AYTON

Be patriotic in act as 
well as in thought.

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
8 Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over fou 

million dollars.

It is reported upon good scientifi 
authority that the gas exhaust from 
autos is dangerous. In closed garages 
where the engine is kept rnnning as long 
as IS minutes the air near the auto is 
very poisopoua. The poison is known 
as carbon monoxide and it combines 
with the blood more readily than oxygen. 
There is usually no sign of carbon mon
oxide poisoning until the victim collapses 
and there are then strong chances of his 
not recovering. All garages should be 
well ventilated while engines are run
ning. The greatest danger is in winter 
when there is a tendency to keep doors 
and windows closed.

Use every means available-- 
Overlook nothing.This Company pays market 

cash value lor live stock 
killed by lightning.

.

<Dominion Department of Agriculture
OTTAWA, CANADA.J. M. Fischer

Agent
*

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister.Mildmay

I AM assured that 
my people will re
spond to every call 

necessary to the suc
cess of our cause—with 
the same indomitable 
ardour and devotion 
that have filled me with 
pride and gratitude 
since the war began.”

His Majesty Kino George

;
i*r

"V

For information on any subject relating 
to tl;e Farm and Garden, write: 

INFORMATION BUREAU
Department of Agriculture

OTTAWA

No GuessWork.
Our method of Resting eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

■

■

. y
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TO INVESTORS
THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 

FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 
MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

Principal repayai)'c 1st October, 1019.
Interest payable half-yearly. 1st April and Jst October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five per ceiv per annum from the datvof pun hase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of rash, in pay 
meat of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
< 'anada other than an i-.sue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to tho Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

~\

Nya
Cod'

I’s Emulsion of 
Liver Oil.

Nyal’s White Pine 
and Tar Baby cough 
Syrup.
Nyai’s Compound 
Syrup of Hypopho- 
sites, Nyal’s Worm 
Remedies, Nyal’s 
Proxide of Hydro
gen is back to to old 
nrioe—25 cts-

JOHN COATES
Druggist, Mildmay. h
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Recruits Wanted 
for Production

Just as surely as lack of food is strangling Germany 
day by day, so plenty of food is winning the victory 
for the allies. The French armies, for instance, were 
never better fed than now, for France cannot forget 
the awful lesson of 1870—the failure of her food 
supply. To this she attributed the loss of that war.
To feed the French soldiers around Verdun, more than 25,- 
500,000 pounds of food a week were required. This gives a 
faint idea of the colossal task of feeding an army. Canada and 
Britain have a huge army of ii gh ling heroes on the line ; every 
man must have plenty of food, in spite of a world shortage. 
Upon Canada’s food production all principally rely.

The Farmers of Ontario 
Urgently Need Help

The Department of Agriculture appeals to men and hoys to 
enlist in the farm help camp ,:\rn. The Department appeals 
to men unfitfor military sen ice, or whofinditimpossible to 
enlist in the army. Do.your “bit’' by helping to increase 
production of foodstuffs. This is your hour of opportunity.
The farmers of Ontario need the help of retired farmers, of 
men following no occupation (retired), of business men who 
can spare a portion of their time. We appeal to all who 
can so arrange their ordinary affairs to plan to help some 
farmer friend, particularly in seed time and harvest.
Confer with your county District Representative of the 
Department of Agriculture, or write, “Farm Help Cam
paign,” care Department of Agriculture, Toronto.

Ontario Department of Agriculture
W. H. Hearat, Minister of Agriculture

Parliament Buildings Toronto

The New Sortes

Chevrolet
The only car at its price in Canada fitted with Electric 

Starter and Electric Lights.
A car that has everything you could desire—a car that 

has supreme beauty and finish, roomy, and as comfortable as 
cars of high price. But above all think of its enormous pow
erful motor. Valve in head, which insures even combustion 
giving ample speed and sufficient power to take all hills on 
high gear. It has three speeds forward—slow, medium and 
high, and one reverse. It has the cantilever springs and new 
upholstering on seats and back. The Chevrolet has ample 
road clearance, which makes it the choice car for country 
roads in Canada. All features looked for on high priced 
cars are found on the Chevrolet. Think of its great improve
ments, quality, and marvelous construction.

The Chevrolet is the only car at its price in Canada fit
ted up witivall high price car equipments, therefore taking 
the lead of all other cars throughout the country. We sold 
eleven Chevrolet cars and have stood the test on the severest 
roads in history as well as any high priced car and better. 
The Chevrolet has many friends all over the country, and its 
enemies are the other concerns.

For inspection of our new car call at our foundry and 
we will demonstrate same to you, and for further information 
ask one who owns a Chevrolet.
Leave your order early in spring. We solicit your patronage

1

FREE! ?
mb1

71Sjgggfcm; 0Address n postcard to us now -k 
ftud receive by return mail a V\) 
copy of o .r new .illustrated So- Av. 
pa£i catalogue of Carden, 
Flower and Held Seeds, Root 
Seeds, drains, Eulbs, Small 
Fruits, Garden Tools, etc. Vr

IS 1,1

w
£§5

\ £
0SPECIAL —We will oho 0111 tend you free a packet (Value 

15c) of our choice 0“MADE IN CANADA” 0Giant Flowering 0 
Carnation

________________________________ T,1's carnation is a great favor-
fngrant .nd the plants do well outdoors. Transplan™d The
early fall they bloom profusely from October till the end of May Kxtra 0 
plants are easily propogated from them by cuttings, “pipings’1 or layering. 0

Send for our catalogue and learn of our other valuable premiumj. 18 0

The 1917 Ford Touring 
Car $495.00

.0

IS (9
Ci»nt Flowring Carnation

IF. O. B. FORD, ONT.

easily afford a Ford car. It is theThe average man can 
most inexpensive car to drive.

20 to 25 miles on a gallon of gasoline is an every-day 
occurrence. 33 miles is frequently reported by Ford owners. 
Yearly repair expenses of less than one dollar are not un
usual. The car is light in weight, and tires give more mile
age on a Ford than on any other car.

You can buy a Ford for yourself and one for your wife for 
the price of one car at $1000. You can run both Fords at 
about the same expense as for one larger, heavier car.

You can always sell a •’used” Ford at a good price. You 
have to accept a big reduction for a "used” larger car.

Darch & Hunter Seed Co., Limited, Canada ®

At the Fairs and Exhibitions conven
tion in Toronto, Mr. R. J. Bushell, man
ager of the Kingston Fair, during the 
discussion upon the president's report, 
made an illuminating statement, in say
ing that when he took over the manage
ment "his fair, board was spending |70 
in advertising and there was a deficit." 
"Last year," he said, "we spent 1600 in 
advertising and the business of the fair 
showed an increase of 400 per cent., and 
there was £ surplus.” Argument like 
that and proof like that need no auxiliary

comment in order to sh ow that it pays 
to advertise.

Rev. Billy Sunday has been offered 
82000 per day by a circus, with addresses 
at every performance and special revival 
services on Sunday with admission fee 
or collection, proceeds to go to charity, 
or Billy, the sawdust trail to be featured 
in the billing, while the Sunday party is 
to be provided with the highest class 
limousine touring car as the circus is to 
travel by motor truck. Billy has refused 
the proposition.

Cpme in and see the new models.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
ONTARIOMILDMAY
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Safety First
otfingieTnonTlmportan t tothe Fur 
ODer than doing business with an 

—Reliable—Responsible—Safe

“Ship to Shubert**1vE
BhhHonest!-isi;

svW.
1 the largest bouse in the World dealing 

exclusively In American Raw Furs, 
where you will alwoyi receive an Accurate 
and Liberal Assortment, the Highest Market 
Prices and the usual •••Hubert” Efficient, 
Speedy, Courteous service.

XV
ZA

latest edition of 
rr” containing valuable 
m you must have.

Write for theStiirLtts:
A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. otp* <wfcmcAco! usfL

Amateur Road Builders.

Carelessness on the part of amateur 
road builders ran the township of Orillia 
in for a bill of damages. An Orillia 
autoist destroyed a tire by striking a 
boulder on a side of a roadway to which 
he was forced owing to the heaping of 
gravel on the centre. He sued to re
cover the cost of the new tire made nec
essary and Judge Wismer rendered 
judgment in his favor. A few lessons of 
this kind would probably have the very 
desirable result of making municipal 
road builders more careful and more con
siderate of those using the roads. Orillia 
township is by no means the only off
ender. Not many miles from Tara road 
construction has been carried on in the 
same unsatisfactory and dangerous way.

The Amalgamated Canners, Limited, 
which own most of the canning factories 
in the province, have announced that 
they will pay 80 cents a bushel for tom
atoes fhis year, a price the growers have 
been fighting for 12 years.

Political candidates may require to do 
the real thing in kissing the baby when 
the mother has the right to mark her 
ballot. Of course this has been looked 
upon as a joke in the past, but take it 
from us that, in many cases, a very diff
erent policy of approach will be ncccs 
sary from yc olden days. Wc expect 
the enfranchisement of women will 
greatly improve the moral tone in the 
political area and those seeking oil ice 
will require to trim their sails carefully 
if they expect to receive the bcstowcl of 
the favor of womankind.

)
i

A call has gone out for increased pro
duction in 1917, and townspeople are 
urged to cultivate every acre of waste 
land. If everybody who can will do his 
bit in this way it will help keep down 
the cost of living and the exercise itself 
will add to the general health of those 
who employ their spare hours in cultiv
ating a garden or in raising poultry or 
in any othzr wav that produces food
stuffs. Look about you now and see if 
you cannot help others by helping your
self. Self-help is more blessed than 
self-denial.

Mr. John Joynt, of Lucknow, who is 
interested in the wood ash business, 
interviewed the Minister of Customs at 
Ottawa last week with a view to having 
the embargo against the export of ashes 
removed. The grounds are that there is 
no adequate market for the product in 
Canada. The request will likely be 
granted cither in the form of removing 
the embargo or licensing export.

V

JUST ARRIVED AT

: Lambert*s Flour and Feed Store
►

l The Famous Milverton Flours—The Five Jewels, The Banner, < 

L The Jewel. The Ayton Encore and Toronto Cream of the * 
L West. Bran, Middlings and Low Grade Flour.

Wheat, Ckd Corn, Scratch Feed Beef Scraps; Ground Bone, , 
> Oyster Shells, Grit, Alfalf Meal, Pratt’s Poultry Regulator and 1 
? Animal Regulator, Dr. Hess’ Panacea, Stock Tonic and Her- ; 

bageum 25 lb Pails at $2.00 and$2.25. j

:

N t ï‘CXeff ST P°* j^ea|^anp.|8^ouRd Flax Seed, Caldwell’s j

Standard Oatmeal, Wheatlets, and Graham Flour.
Prart’s Cow Remedy and Dr. Hess’ Dip and Disinfectant. 

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.t
i

GEO. LAMÈERT.
’ Mildmay Ontario Î_1

1

illBUi

SELECT
JEWELLERY * •<-r

Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

Fancy China and Glassware

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

C. Wendt Jeweler
IBP ilPfi ÎIIË3
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PURITy FLOUR
more/ BREAD AND BETTER' BREAD
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SODOM OR THE HILL COUNTRY<

wr™ip
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A Man’s Life Should be a Protest Against the Evel About Him, 
And a Potent Appeal For Good.

}

qfflt!• Conducted 6y Mm JCefen Xauv ^
Mothers and daughters of all ages are cordially Invited to write to this 

department Initials only will be published with each question and Its 
answer as a means of Identification, but full name and address must be 
given in each letter. Write on one side of paper only. Answers will be 
mailed direct if stamped and addressed envelope is enclosed.

Address all correspondence for this department to Mrs. Helen Law, 75 
Castle Frank Read, Toronto?

Conducted by Professor Henry G. Bell.“Abraham dwelt in the land of 
Canaan, and Lot dwelt in the cities of 
the plain, and moved his tent as far 
as Sodom.”—Gen., xiii., 12.

Two of the great forces in the 
terial universe are gravity, the pull 
downward toward the centre of the 
earth, and gravitation, the pull up
ward toward the stars.

E F A •_1 Vegetables are more 4 The tendency is towards Simplicity *n t*le experiences of life, two, : 1 A*’ 7 vegetames aie more ( 4. ine tenaency is powers are drawing us; one down-
wholesome and better flavored when in house furnish,ngs "ow as few ^ ^ ^ rf the bea,t
«teamed than they are when boiled or draperies, cashIons and ornaments as ^ one fd toward God In
fried. Besides, there ,s much less | possible, and all article» are intended nRtura, estate he is more con.
waste than in boiling, as much of the, for use and not merely for show It sdous of tJ)e downwar(i „ and s0
nutrition of the vegetables is , certainly lessens the housewife s task w(_ ^ prone to tgke a pessimiatic
thrown away with the water m which of cleaning and is conducive to the yjew of |jfe Meagured by the spa„
they are boiled. The water should family health ,, of a generation, the progress upward
be saved and used in soups. If H. I .: K e 1 e£l ^ -, is usually slight, and it is only as we married among the wicked people of
linen is moistened along the line the western front extend about 7..0 meaaure by centurieg tbat we ,ee hu. the city and embraced their paganism.

of scissors is a convenient kitchen tool, ply the information you require in vietorv that will one dav be Many a fine family has moved to
especially in preparing lettv.ee and household matters. The Provincial Hal ch h l horu! Rodom in these ,attcr days. 1116
Other vegetables. Of course, they I Board of Health of Ontario will | c0™« ‘he ^eat H»lle^ujaH Chorus. sinriple home life, with its earnest
must he thoroughly washed, as are furnish you gratis a booklet, by Dr. . ' f “f nlavinir un^an p,ety’ has y,elded t0 the worldmess of
other utensils, after every using. 4. Helen MacMurchy, entitled. "A Little ®!3e 0 :P y, "ganP°"trJ! Sodom. The old family church has
When plaster cracks, add enough vine- Talk About the Baby", which you will “ “ I . been s " entihlT to the been dcs,erted /or ‘ï,® faahi°n and
gar to plaster of paris to make a mix- find valuable. influence of a man like his une e 30Clety of R”other; a!' w°rk has =ea6"
ture like thick putty, fill the crack, W. W.:—1. The new collars are 4b“?r* ,v.‘1 ed and consecration has been lost,
and smooth off with a knife. If water nearly all of the sailor variety and of f, ™'“ >So with all who pitch their tents
is used the plaster hardens too quick- very sheer materials such as ninen, f "1 y p®rsona‘,ly; y *i toward Sodom, unless they carefully
ly. 5. Before storing a stovepipe and georgette crepe. They are hem- hT oui tto*™ " known guard the portals,of ,the heart , A
away for the summer, rub it well with i stitched or edged with lace or silk ; . . man is not expected to live a , a recluse
coal oil, stuff ttfc ends with newspaper braid, and some have tucks or inser- jtoun y , or a hermit; he may live in the midst
to keep out any moisture, and there tion set in. 2. Handbags are seldom { ro,,K oice. of the city, possibly touching elbows
will he no rust in the autumn. of leather, but are elaborate affairs of ; But Lot did not always yield to the constantly with sinners, but he must

R. S.:—1. There is a clear amber 1 silk, or beads, or are knitted or | best influences. He and Abraham make ny compromise with sin, for 
shade between yellow and brown that 1 crocheted in bright hues of crochet ! settled in the land of Canaan. Their that is fatal. His life must be 
would be excellent for the walls of j silk. You might make a round bag flock multiplied until there was diffi- protest against the evil about him and 
your living-room with the Northern ' of a strip of silk like your dress with j culty in finding pastures. Lot be- a potent appeal for good,
exposure. Have the ceiling of a a circle of cardboard covered with silk j came more concerned that his flocks Every young man—or woman—go-
deep ivory tone, dropped down to meet ■ ot form the bottom, and then crochet, and herds should have ample pastur- ing to the city, with its dazzling
the picture molding which should also ' on a top of a contrasting color about ! age than that he should maintain his splendor and lure of worldliness,
4>e deep ivory. Plain oatmeal paper j an inch wide, through which to run a harmonious relationship to his uncle, should watch his ideals and ambitions 
is best for walls which are to serve as silk cord. I Matters grew steadily worse, till most carefully, and at once identify
a background for pictures. With | D. V. C.:—When your time is limit-i Abraham proposed that they should himself with God's church and people, 
plain walls one may have figured | ed, it is best to plant flowering shrubs | separate. e Lot’s salvation depended for thus will he escape the fate of 
madras curtains, but hemstitched rather than annuals. Once carefully t upon keeping close to this man of God, Lot. And to this end every church 
scrim in ecTu or cream would make ; planted in good soil, the shrubs re- j yet he allowed selfish considerations to in city and country should co-operate 
very suitable curtains for this room, : quire little attention and are beautiful | dissolve their partnership. Selfish in maintaining a vital touch with all 
and scrim wears and launders better | and permanent additions to the home considerations are responsible for who go to the city, and city churches 
than madras. Dip the ecru curtains grounds. Some of the best shrubs | many of the worst quarrels and feuds and Christian institutions of all kinds 
in strong tea and dry in the shade. A 1 aVe: Spirea vau Houeeti, Flowering, of all ages, and some of the best re- must give them a welcome place in the 
suitable rug would have the amber j Almond, Japan Quince, Tartarian ! lationships of life are rudely severed life of God’s people. We are missing 
shade of the walls mingled with blue ' Honeysuckle, Syringa, Lilac, Snowball, j because of men's selfishness, greed one of our greatest opportunities when 
and terra cotta. 2. Subdued colors : Hydrangra, Rose of Sharon.4 These and suspicion. we fail to do this in the largest pos-
are always most restful. I would not j will give you a succession of bloom j But Lot made a yet more serious sible measure. — Rev. Chester C. 
advise papering any room ir> red as it | from May to October. Flowering i mistake when he took advantage of Marshall, 
is considered by physicians to be very vines, such as Clematis, Wistaria, j 

3. Yes, Not- ; Dutchman's Pipe, Trumpet Flower,

Abraham’p generous permission to 
make thé choice of his future home. 
He could either take the fertile region 
about the Jorcmfi^ with splendid mar
kets in Sodom and Gomorrah, or else 
go to the comparatively sterile hill 
country. But he chose the better 
for himself. Just so to-day; some 
want the best and more than they are 
entitled to, which means that the noble 
and unselfish are constantly penalized.

Lot's greatest mistake was in the 
motive behind his choice. He chose 
the fertile plains and city markets be
cause these would make him a rich 
man. He worshipped the god of 
Mammon. $$o at length he became a 
citizen of Sodom and his children

The object of thle department le to place at the 
eervice of our farm readers the advice of an acknowl
edged authority on all eubjecte pertaining to eoile and 
cropa. r S

ÏW. 7
ma-

Address all questions to Professor Henry G. Bell, In L,J 
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, To- Y|, 
ronto, and answers will appear In thle column In the 
order in which they are received. As space le limited 
it is advisable where immediate reply le necessary that 
a stamped and addressed envelope be enclosed with the 
question, when the answer will be mailed direct. Henry «». Bell.

Question—W. K. : — I have a 
meadow seeded down last spring, but, 
owing to the extreme wet, followed by 
a drought, there is only half a catch. 
The clover mostly lived but the timo
thy is nearly all dead. Should I plow 
them up in the Spring, or would it be 
advisable to go over the ground with a 
drag harrow and sow timothy. by 
hand?

Answer:—If the clover has lived 
through the winter in sufficient 
quantities I would advise re-sowing 
timothy seed in the spring and at the 
same time top-dressing the seeding 
with well-rotted manure or about 200 
pounds of fertilizer, 
shjuld be high in ammonia. 
you would do well also to add three 
pounds of meadow fescue grass per 

This is a rapid-growing grass 
and^should make a valuable addition 
tc your meadow. After this has 
been applied I believe it would be 
advisable to harrow the seeding light
ly, making sure to harrow it with the 
grain drill rows instead of across it. 
If the spring is normal this should get 
you a good catch and make a satis
factory seeding.

Question — M. L. S.:—I purchas
ed a farm on which only 6 acres were 

, plowed and part of this was done two 
years ago and left to grow to weeds. A 
small part of the field was planted to 
potatoes, but it also is very weedy.

The land has had very little manure 
in the last five years. Plowing for 
spring crops must be done this spring 
as we were unable to do any plowing 
last fall. We purpose sowing bar
ley and oats, and would like to know 
whether it is advisable to seed this 
land with clover this spring or plow 
the stubble after the grain is harvest
ed and seed to rye, and then sow the 
clover a year from this spring. We 
have no barn-yard manure to apply to 
the land.

Answer:—In my opinion it would be 
well to seed your barley and oats with 
clover this spring. The soil is 
evidently run down and you should, as 
soon as possible, establish a system of 
cropping where you could plow under 
a second crop of clover, 
add organic matter, or humus, to the 
soil anc will also make some addition 
of nitrogen. In order to make sure 
of a satisfactory catch of clover and 
at the same time greatly assist your 
barley -.nd oats seeding, it would be 
well to apply 200 tc 300 pounds of 
fertilizer to the acre at the \ime of 
seeding the crop, since you have no 
barn-yard manure to apply to your 
land. This fertilizer should carry at 
least two to four per cent, ammonia 
and from six to eight per cent, avail
able phosphoric acid. It will not only 
help the grain crop but will do a 
great deal to insure a satisfactory 
stand of clover.

The fertilizer 
I think

This will
acre.

POTATO 'SEED SELECTION
AND DISEASE CONTROL

The Fourth of a Series of Five Special Articles by Henry G. Bell, 
Agronomist.trying on the nerves. .. —,___(................... .. _ ____r_,  ------ ,

tingham curtains are satisfactory, j and Climbing Roses, are easily cared 
especially if you possess curtain for. 
stretchers.

I animal and quick to respond to kind 
I and considerate treatment.

So far as possible turn the water 
out of your barn-yard, so that the 
cows may not slip and bring on trou
ble.

It is best to buy large three-
They do not iron well, i year-old plants.

Michigan potato grower found a dlf-^ 
ference of 110 bus. per acre In the " 
crop from selected stock compared 
with the crop from mixed seed grown 
on the same ground. The selected 
crop yielded 360 bus. per acre and the 
mixed stock produced 260 bus. per 
acre. **

The methods of seed improvement 
outlined apply equally to early and 
late varieties. /The Ontario Experi
mental Union has tested a gteat num
ber of varieties throughout the pro
vince. Prof. Zavitz reports that as an 
average of 40 tests with two leading 
varieties he finds Davies Warrior to 
yield 131.95 bus. per acre and Extra 
Early Eureka 126.69 bus. per acre.

Before planting the selected seed, 
it should be dipped in a mixture of one 
pound formalin and 20 gals, water for 
20 mihutes. This treatment will kill 
scab spores or seeds which may be at
tached to the seed tuber. After this 
treatment if the selected stock is 
planted on ground where potatoes 
have not been grown for some time, it 
is "likely no scab will appear ou the

To the British nation potatoes con
stitute one of the great articles of 
diet. History records the disaster of 
the great potato crop in Ireland, and 
the present shortage gives the British
er of to-day an idea of the importance 
of this common but very valuable

A pound of meal before the cow 
freshens is worth as much as three

more machinery, hut more dynamic, j a[tel. .^,es^ens-
There is knowledge enough to build al Water l,asl’’s- w'th a SUPP1-V of ,wa- 
better world to-morrow, hut not to1 *er always before the cjws, means less 
animate it. On paper to-day you can| labor in milking and a greater quant- 
draw a better community life than ' ity of milk in tjie pail, 
now exists in your neighborhood, butj Lows fed a ration composed largely 
can you get it to-morrow t< walk and, 0f giiage produced 17 per cent, more 

in the market place? This i^I milk and 28 per cent, more butter fat 
what makes Jesus the great hope of : h J ,h givcn a ration consisting 
the race. He does put power into : . . , •

! life for better living. His contact nia,n'y £,am-
j with the Father, the source of all Let your cows know you and study 

Lesson XII.—Jesus The Way. The.! «"«rgy. is aueh that he is able to j their wants. A finely bred dairy
j transmit that eternal power to hu*; cow is a sensitive and high-strung 

Truth, And The Life (Review). j man life as none other ever has don^L
Bead John 14. 1-14. Golden K1- The my^ry.'v 'han °"r|definition. Do the will, he says,

Text John 14. t>. j “and ye shall know the truth." He did!
! the will and_found the power. So also 

1. The way. That Jesus is the Way • he gives the power. Those who will 
to eternal life for the individual has live with him and with the Father, 
long been the confident conviction j doing the will in ail faithfulness— 
and the triumphant experience of the, they shall know—men and nations -

that he is the life eternal.

for better living, but more power; not
A wire barn-yard fence is pretty 

cold comfort for a cow on a raw 
March day. Cold and comfort are 
not on speaking terms in the .dairy.

The sire which has brought you 
good calves is worthy of the best care 
you can give him. crop.

Few Canadians realize that almost 
one acre In 40 under tillage In this pro
vince Is normally planted to potatoes.
The value of the 1914 crop totalled 
nearly $12,000,000.

When the Canadian potato grower 
considers the yield per acre he is ob
taining as compared with yields In 
England, Scotland, Holland, North
eastern United States and other parts 
of the world, he must be impressed 
with the opportunity he has in increas
ing yields

The average yield for Ontario is 
less than 160 bus. per acre, while Eng
land, Is growing over 300 bus. per 
acre* Holland 290 bus., and Maine 
over 250 bus. per acre.

One of the reasons that these other 
parts of the world are exceeding Can- j product, 
adian yields is that they are selecting j Special seed stock should always be 
good potato seed, and not relying on grown on good, well-prepared ground, 
small nondescript stock. and should receive careful attention

There are three grades of seed se- while the crop is developing, 
lection In potatoes. Field choice is Much can be done to protect the 

By field selection 1 mean growing crop from blight and oUier 
diseases, but this subject of disease 
control must be treated in a succeed
ing article.

INTERNATiONAL LESSON 
MARCH 25. <♦-

Spain is studying its large deposits 
of peat with a view to utilizing the 
material for the production of both 
gas and electricity.

wm
OK

// r f&A mWe are now engaged in dis-dhurch.
coveriitg the same thing for human | 
lociety. Men have ever thought an j 
Ideal community life. They have call
ed it the brotherhood of man, the co- 
>perative commonwealth, the kingdom I 
of. God, and through many ages have | 
looked for the way that led there. For i
this also Jesus is the way, even as for Bowels in good working order lead 1
the individual. Following his teach-j to a good time at farrowing.
logs, men come to the land of their j Pigs have short legs and not much
desire. Hie world wants peace, blit | ,.t th They can’t wallow around : - -sa^fl ~ Til 1—~ Wfr- =.t developed nationalism where he . . .. ,, , vww .^* firstiaught international brotherhood; it ™ long Mraw. Run he straw "imply watching the growing crop to
followed gain where he taught service, I jhrough the cutting box and then scat-1 «U': v^y£sJfe-V^^ll=§i§gSs?,,! see "that it is a pure variety. First
and in such a world there is no peace, ter it about the pen, good and deep. sggSIS l - nure va,.|etv and
A prominent Hebrew recently declar- A sow that lias just brought her ragB----- •SÜtdËfc start by planting a pure variety and
ed: “We shall never get out of war [ pjgs to town doesn’t need much, it' ■ - i.;,then save seed rom p
except by following the teachings of anything, to eat for a while. When 1 ^having the same colored flowers and
Jesus.” Following those teachings she acts as if sbe was getting hungry/ . :&&&!£ nlMil the same characteristic spread of po-
in a new treatment for the criminal make her a „j,.e soup of wheat mid-! ^ «•* vines. Dig the pure stock first
has turned the enemies of society into ... . , . ,, , . _-?-*9*sSï* TlfmrrT ~ti and cull out the small inferior pota-its friends and helpers. When the dlmga, bran and oaU But we need | S toes Discard these end do not plant _ . ,
nations of the earth are willing to fol- to lie careful not to give too much at, .v!!,', r™- seed notatoes You don't The hen that gets cold feet through
low the same principle of loving once; better to feed often. i «ave tL calves of Uie small, weakly exposure these raw days is apt to give
their enemies, of returning good for Bad results sometimes come when; ^rvIllfnlflfauL —... f . . . „n , her master cold feet when it comes to
evil, will not the same transforma- pigs arc due, because of disturbances * *■ 'heifers in ®r er 1 y d, marketing her eggs. Keep the hens
tion occur in the external enemies of in the vicinity of the sow’s quarters.; Don<t plant ®ma11 ™eri?r 8tOCl? *nd in till the ground is warmer,
the state ? ; So far as possible give her a chance j Tr**n expect to got goo , s rong, ieav> y0U turn chickens out for a

2. The truth. To the world of. t0 be quiet. ! hhotocraph ©"unocrwood VuNûef^Vbo^f•''e,>^. yielding ps. . . run during mild days, throw some
Jesus’s day the truth was an abstrac- j ,Iogs ft„ „ vely important place in , v , Plant selection is the second step in meat gorap3i wbich are too large for
tion. What is the truth, sail Pil-j the ec0Ilomic wor)d, and wjn doubt. Their Fathers are Fighting hor Right, SHALL THEY STARVE 7 potato Improvement While the- crop |h(_m tQ gwaU(JW] within their reach.
fnrpWhim aonïvCI another snlitter of less l°nff continue to do so, the more,' Here are two little Belgian refugees | in the picture, healthy and happy erf- of pure vtir e y poaoes s ng, ^ ones that are lucky (?) enoughfogfeal"hairs,^but" instead "he‘had the I especially when we succeed in reduc-1 two of thousands upon thousands . “Ugh. are in England at Stretimn^ So go to secure a morsel will be chased by
truth incarnate-, very different, ing .He death rate in the hog kingdom j whose fathel, have allswercd.lhe caJl ! ^iv T'simnfe" m'ter 'to TÆ1 Ï“u*the growing h,1b ‘he others, thus affording abundant 
thing to face. The Logos—the eter-to a reasonable figure. * , , , - ,u . lively a simple matter to care ioi a buck h e exercise for all.
nal truth- says John, became flesh, ... I o( duty and are lighting with their ; them. j When the crop is ripe dig the marked j The egg.laying sea30n among geese
that men could touch it and under- ' * Allies for the liberty of peaceful na- But there are left in Belgium more potatoes separately. Sav® seed I practically begins in March, although
stand it; so that we might have with SZ“\ />/ /Y% y y—tiens. Those fathers did not wait to than have been or can be taken to | only those which have the largest £reqUentlv eggs will be dropped in
it the kinship of common experience, i if * WllO/ïh/iSimcl* ' count the cost or to find out how England. j number of well-formed tubers. Keep * , February—much denend-
Does the world doubt that it is pus-, \ i much help they were going to receive What of them ? The Belgian Re- j these for next spring's seed. Plant - gecse and the
mbie to walk in the wav that Jesus; ^ Xv' | from out‘side their border-. They lief Committee has answered that only the best potatoes from these. condition of the weather
righteousness "and" broïherhootT and i If » ewe loses her lamb, keep her | perhaps believed that great nations 1 question most efficiently. It has fed Individual tuber seiectlon is the ; An abdominal pouch of great size 
peace? He himself walked in it. Are milking as a foster-mother. , like Britain and France would not ; them ever since they were driven from most effective means of l”p/°vl"‘: j indicates great age, a pointer well
his teachings a vain dream? He him- If she objects to mother n strange i stand by and see them crushed, and ; their homes to shift for themselves, and purifying potato seed. Tuner so- j wofth rememberjng jn
self lived the truth that he taught.1 lamb, put her in a#narrow stall, spe- ; that the people of these wealthy and It has been enabled to do this through lection starts with seed or a good ! breeding birds.
Does he say that! impossible thing,1 dally prepared, until she becomes re-, friendly countries would not allow the response of Canadians, with the variety If possible. Choose a number ^ u want to know what hen ma-
“Love your enemies," and turn them Voneilcd. With gentleness, a ewe will: their children and their wives to people of the Motherland and the of potatoes of good marketable size. fruit nl(mt some
Into your friends? Listen to him uP°n soon take kindly to the situation. ! starve while they were away. But all ! United States, to the call of the Bel- Cut each of these tubers into four trees in the yard’ where hens
the cross: father, forgive them they One night out in a cold March storm ■ that they really knew was that they gians’ need. pieces and plant each four pieces Trees that bore verv few
h1?eWisnnotWa cold‘'formula but «“iv-W <’-'»• >"». several lambs and per-1 heard the call of ditty and rallied to The Committee’s needs grow great- from one potato In a hill, or plant the ^ a„a none ,hat were sound, have 
ing force. When the nations seek ! h: ps take the vigor out of a nice ewe. | their King or rather than less as long »> Ger- four pieces cine d7e these beun made to bear bushels of fruit,
after a better world-life, they can j Are the droppings hard and like bul- Of course their faith in the nations many rules the occupied parts of Bel- row. When the crop is ripe dig th^se letting hens run around them
walk not alone by faith, not /in pi y by lets? A little more laxative food and who guaranteed their neutrality was gium, and so long as the need lasts sister hills or plants in groups or four ^
reason, but by sight. J not quite so much timoths hay will I not misplaced unless they had faith in j the friends of freedom-loving Belgium Save only the potato families that

3. The life. In his immortal story ! correct this. The best physic for 1 Germany. Great Britain and France are asked to open their hearts and yield the largest dumber of good
John Bunyan made his pilgrims run I sheep is wheat bran, v.iih frequent did rally to their side and with them loosen their purse-strings. Contribu- marketable stock. Keep the rainb
away from the city of destruction,1 rations of vegetables. are putting an end to the Teuton tions should be sent direct to the lies" separate and plant a drill » or
crying “Life, Life, Eternal Life." j The humble sheep is getting a great dream of World conquest. And their : Central Beligan Relief Committee, 59 each the second year. Choose again
That is what the race needs even as ()f llttention juat now. Scarcity children and their wives have not been St. Peter Street, Montreal, or to the the host yielding, good quality stock
day ‘in^-he woHd is nofmore technique |uf woo‘ means higher-priced clothing, allowed to starve. The two shown , branches in each locality. and u .good selection is started. A
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Easy Method.

“How did Deeds make hi? reputa
tion as a lawyer?”

“He was so well-to-do he could de
cline cases he knew he couldn't \\ n.”
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MAKING BIG CHAINS.

.......> MAGICCHILDHOOD AllMTS
__

the old men and women up to any age, 
and children as young as 13, are cpm- 
pelled to work in factories and fields, 
their wages varying from two to 
three francs a day, out of which they 
have to pay for their food about 50 
per cent, of their total takings.

Driven Like Slaves.
To this rule there is no exception ; 

one person in every household is al
lowed to stop at home to perform do
mestic duties, which include the wash
ing of the German soldiers’ dirty 
linen.

The discipline imposed scarcely 
differs from slave-driving in its 
palmiest days. At harvest-time work 
is obligatory qll the week round, Sun
days and feast days included; no 
may stop work to go to mass. Two 
girls who went to church one Sunday 
morning were in prison the same af
ternoon; a child of 14 in the same vil
lage got four days’ imprisonment for 
not doing a full days’ work; a wo- 

who gave an apple to a Belgian 
condemned to 10 days’

Open up a Health 
^Account by eating foods 

xnat make you fit for the 
4ay's work without over
taxing the stomach, kidneys 
or liver. The continued eat
ing of indigestible foods with 
large percentage of waste 

diseased livers and 
poisoned intestines. Keep 
your stomach sweet and clean 
and your bowels healthy and 
active by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit. It is easily 
digested. It contains all the 
material needed for the nour
ishment of the human body. 
Open a health account for 
you to draw upon. For 
breakfast or any meal with 

- -milk or cream.
Canada.

Method ie thé Same as That Used in 
Olden Times.

In this day of machine manufacture
The ills of childhood come swiftly

nmsusfi
ways does good—it can never do harm, ably no big chains being made by the 
Concerning it Mrs. Napoleon Lambert, use of machinery. There are various 
St Ignace Que., writes:—“Baby’s appliances employed, but these are 
Own Tablets are an excellent medi- hand operated or personally 
cine for childhood ailments and I am trolled. This situation appears to be 
well pleased with their use.” The due to two things. Fir* as the pro- 
Tablets are sold by medipine dealers verbial expression has it, a chain is 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The no stronger than the weakest of its 
Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, links." A handmade chain is natural- 
ur williams ly made link,by link. If the workmen

not only careful, but conscientious 
as to details, there is a considerable 
opportunity for attention equivalent 
to continuous inspection. The making 
of big chains is largely an old-time 
blacksmith’s iob.

BAKING POWDER,
CONTAIN» NO ALUM. u

1
M only well known medium priced 
iking powder made In Oaneda 
that do— not contain alum and 

which has all He Ingredient* 
t plainly stated on the label.

G*sl\
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED r*IN6 NO J^jSlmeans con- TORONTO. ONT. MONTREALJ WINNIPEO

\\ A Circle Defined.
A nupil in the junior department 

surprised his teacher recently by 
describing a circle as “a straight line 
that is crooked all the way round.”

Measures Fatigue.
The French inventor of a machine 

to measure fatigue says that 95 per 
cent, of corpulent persons

they have given in when they 
felt tired, and that it is practically 
impossible to tire out a fat person in 
good headth.

Mlnsrd’e Liniment Cures Dandruff.

are so be-
i causeCHILDREN AT WAR FRONT.

Minard’e Liniment for sale everywhere.
they Arc Apparently Care-free Amid 

Danger and Carnage. __________roB babe._______________
T?OR RACE CHEAP—GOOD BOARD; 
l1 Ing House in Owen Sound In good 
repair, good location. Near Depot and 
Factories. Apply R. McGrath, f.xeoutor, 
Transcona. Man. ____________

Took Friend’s Advice 
And Got Results

One wonders if Canadian school- 
children have any conception of the 
lot of French boys and girls in the 
towns and villages along the battle- 
front, writes a Canadian soldier. Poor 
youngsters, in some places they and 
their parents have been obliged to 
live in the cellars of places under 
shell-fire. At one Belgian village 
Canadian ladies assisted in the care 
of such cellar waifs. Nowadays, 
though villages in dose proximity to 
the lines have been denuded of their 
inhabitants, civilians still dwell in 

which the Hun does not

prisoner
imprisonment; another woman’s sen
tence was 42 days with hard labor 
for straying 20 yards beyond the 
boundary limit, and yet another, aged 
77, received a fortnight’s cells for go
ing to see her sick daughter, who liv
ed a short distance out of bounds.

few cases,

Real Carefulness.
“What is your idea of a careful 

automobile driver?”
“One that not only avoids accidents 

that he would be responsible for, but 
alsoi keeps out of those that wouldn’t 
be his fault if they happened.”

Made in
nxiMmi ro» ml

pR°oK.M^,!Ja°1.N1r.goor8„4?,?
.T3ffc.T.K£St SMAKY FRENCH ARE 

HELD IN BONDAGE
How M. C Lindos Found a Cure 

in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.These are but a very 
typical of hundreds, which illustrate 
the bitter complaints against the be
havior of the German troops and of 

F ronch

We have been using MINARD'S 
LINIMENT in our home for a num
ber of years and use no other Lin
iment but MINARD’S, and we can
recommend it highly for sprains, ____________ — ___
bruises, pains or tightness of the cured with-
chest, soreness of the throat, head- oUt Paln by our home treatment, w rit» 
ache or anything Of that sort. Wc u. before (too late.^Dr^e men ec
will not be without it jone single day, I ----------------- -- 1 ~
for we get a new bottle before the ; r--------------- ' 1 "

The Soul of a Piano Is the 
Action. Insist on the

miscellaneous

Oo"un &Ü2 fefeS 
price fist. V««lty Cycle Works. 4it 
fcparllna Ave.. Toronto. ____

One of the Reasons Why Dodd’s Kid- 
Pills Have Had a Phenomenalofficials in occupation of 

territory.BARBAROUS CRUELTY AND IM
PRISONMENT OF CHILDREN. Growth of Popularity in the West. 

Ellscott, Alta., Mar. 12th (Special.)
towns
scruple to bombard on occasion. 

French boys and girls, during the 
of war,AN INVITATION

TO SICKNESS
of Dodd’s—The growth of popularity 

Kidney Pills in this section of the 
Great West hgs been phenomenal. 
They cure kidney disease. That much 
has been proved again and again. One 
of the latest proofs comes from M. C. 

! Lindos, well known and highly re
writes into the fields, and on more than j spected here, 
ono occasion have had to be shooed “Thanking Dodd’s Kidney 

from the gun-pits. Forsooth,

past two and a half years 
hive grown accustomed to the rum
ble of cannon, and the crash of shells, 
The sight of ruined buildings in their 
native villages is a commonplace. At 

towns along the Canadian front

People in Territory Occupied by the 

Germans Are Treated 

Like Slaves.
other is all used. I can recommend 
it highly to anyone.

JOHN WALKFIELD.
LaHave Islands, Lunenburg Co., N. S. “OTTO HIG5LV 

P!ANO ACTION
Impure Blood Means a Break- 

Down in Y our Health.
Little by little the world is begin

ning to realize the sense in which 
Germany understands and uses such 
phrases as “humane • treatment” and 
“humanitarian objects.”

It. .should, therefore, be a matter of 
little surprise to us to learn from the 
lips of those who have just escaped 
from a two years’ thraldom, the bit
terer because it has had to be endured 
in their own homes, that probably 
not ing can exceed the tyranny even 
now being vxercjsed over the unfor
tunate inhabitanets of Belgium and 
Northern France by the German in
vader, who :c “desire to stem the 
flood of blood and to bring the hor
rors of war to an end” has recently 
been announced to an incredulous

Some eighteen months ago evidence 
fc» collected from some of these 

s on their return to France, 
H|.eir stories oV suffering and 

belong to the category of tra- 
that "lie too deep for tears.” 

"Now, for the past few weeks, another 
sad procession of some 20,000 re
fugees from Northern France has 
been wending its way back “home” in 
n series of convoys at the rate of 
about 1,000 persons a day. Once more 
the warm-hour ted and hospitable peo
ple of Switzerland have given them 
of their he t ; they have housed, fed, 
and clothed them, and sent them on 
their Way rejoicing.

Terrible Conditions.

some
children after school hours take long

Nora Doesn’t Mind.
“Nora,” began Mrs. Newlived timid

ly, “I don’t suppose—er—that you 
would object to my getting an alarm 
clock?”

“Not at all, mem,” replied the sleepy 
“them clocks never disturb me!”

PillsImpure blood is an invitation to 
I sickness. The blood is at work (lay 
and night to maintain the health, 
and any lack of strength or purity in 
the blood is a weakness in the de- war ZOne 
fense against disease. Anaemia is the edge of it—practically at the front 
the doctor’s name for lack of blood. wph the troops!
There may he an actual loss in the And yet, for all their acquaintance 
quantity of the blood, or one or wjth war’s dread realities, and the 
more of its constituents may be lack- ,jaiiy chances of being “blotted” by 
ing. Its surest symptom is pallor. a Bholl, these youngsters are just 
Anaemia is particularly common in Carc-free children after all, like boys 
young girls. It is not, however, con- ! antj gir]s 0f their own age in Canada, 
fined to them alone, for it is this j saw some of them, just out from 

lack of blood that prevents full school, singing at the tops of their 
voices, saw others feasting their eyes 

the toy horses, trumpets, drums 
and other attractions which hung in 
festoons in the quaint market square 
booths, presided over by Frenchwomen 
in hoods of black knitted wool.

! It was some two hundred urchins

small way of expressing myseems a
gratitude,” M. C. Lindos states.. 
suffered from headaches and dizziness 
and was unable to find anything that 
would do me any good. I tried sev
eral medicines that were advertised to 

but they did not.

the guns were going into action! What 
memories of the war will not these 

kiddies have, living right on

itF? B8BB
V laying strain. Vvc admit 

N'&L'.-tZ- / -flag? ours to be the greatest
WPoultry success in Can-

Percent fertility suaran-
■BÙlükSk «Î^S?âwcL teed. Stock fur Sale. 

BlltrKd.iFF*: POULTRY FAHM Ces F WROICÏ.TFF. CST.

“I

y trouble,
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills were recom

mended to me by a friend and I sent 
for a box and gave them a trial. The 
result is that I am feeling fine now. I 
shall always keep a box of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills handy.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured M. C. 
Lindos because the trouble came from 

Lumbago, rheumatism, 
disease, diabetes and

cure m
MONEY ORDERS.

SEND a Dominion Express Money 
Order. They are payable everywhere. \75 BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
And IIow to Feed

e to any address by 
the Author

H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 
118 West 31st Street, New York

Wanted to be Pious.
It was the grammar class, and the 

teacher had asked for words ending 
with “ous.”

“Can anyone,’ she said, “give me a 
word like ‘dangerous,’ meaning full of 
danger; ‘hazardous,’ full of hazard ?” 

A boy in the back row put up his

“‘pious,’ full of pie!”

Mailed fre

recovery after la grippe, fevers, ma
laria and operations. It is also pre
sent in old age and In persons who 
have been under unusual mental or 
physical strain. If you are suffer
ing from this trouble take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
They make pure, new blood with jll8t like these that Senator Mason of 
every dqse and this new blood means Toronto, visiting the front on Red
health and strength. Thousand| Cross duty, helped to delight on! The trait in a mother that all boys
have proved- the truth of these state- ! Christmas Day, when he and other j most admire is that which prompts
ments, among them Mrs. John Canadian officers presented gifts from her to proceed with the packing of a 
Hyatt, Metiskow, Alia., who says:—ja tree. The joy of those children un- iunch basket for a picnic, although 
“About n year ago I was in a badly j ,jer that shell-smitten roof within loud ' any0ne can see that the clouds are
run down condition, my blood was SOUnd of the guns is an experience ^ gathering for a storm. There is one
yatory, I was very nervous, slept1 the Canadian donors will never forget. complaint that the neighbors of a
badly at night; suffered from fre- ; _________________ ! family of boys never make, and that ;
quent headaches and found my avh RFr1 is that there is nothing going on in
housework an almost intolerable j : *" ‘ ‘ ' 1 their neighborhood. A boy likes best
burden, my appetite was poor, and I ~ r. , . . . the game that involves the most harddid not scorn to assimilate the food I thr n°7s and «'rls Accuratc An" ' work, and the work that requires the ;

have been took, altogether my condition seem- ; swers to I heir Inquiries. j least exertion. During a boy’s
pained (o listen to grim narratives of cd serious. As there was no doctor may seem to you an easy way he encounters almost everything in
harsh treatment and starvation and ! in our neighborhood I decided to g've out of a tight place when the little the way of ailments except insomnia,
worse, which appear to he inseparable 1 Dr. Williams' Pink Tills a trial, and chaps at your house ask you hard , There is not much hope for the boy
from German domination in time of : I have much cause to be thankful qucsiions,‘to answer: “Because.” But who pleases his mother to the extent EAGLE 
war. Some of these stories are told ' that 1 did so, as in a few weeks I r<-allv. it is hardly fair to them or to ^ of keeping a pair of white stockings
by an English correspondent as fol- ! could feel a great change for the you ‘’They want to know, and “be- clean all day. If a boy had half the !
lows: ‘ j better. 1 continued the use of the ‘eauae.. shêds no light on the question. | pride in the baby that

It matters little from which Pro- ' pills for some time longer, and found little folks are hungry for* the feels, he would shut it in the barn and
vince of invaded France the refugees ,sa complete cure. I feel better than truth so take the trouble to tell them charge three pins for admission, 
are being repatriated, their condition I have for years and can therefore ^ truth If you don’t know, say so,
is practically the same—broken in : ^herfnlly recommend Dr. Williams' ; but make it yoJr business to find out e Granulated Eyelids, I
hodv and mind, but unconquerable in j I ink Pills to nl "ho are weak and am] ]et them know as soon as ops- inflamed by expo- write to-day for our biU
spirit. Some convoys say that they j run down. ; sure to Sun, Dust and Wind «p _ „ - rATAIOPtir
have not tested meat for two years. I You can get these pills from any ' ' , . , , on to their «—■_ _ quickly relieved by Murlno * M,,. ,7
others have had it in small quantities | dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 B 7 i.o f what father and mother r/Vft<SjEy«»emtdy. NoSmanmg. ^ shoving our full line of Bicveles for 
as lately as fifteen months agOf the ! cent s a box or six boxes for $2.50 Jju« Eye Comfort » At Men
most fortunate of all tell us that meat from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co, | £, ^any information. I
rations came to an end a for mgh . Brockvtllc. Ont. - « fe„ows are just now stor. I , orMuri.hy.Bem.dyC.ücblcuso
before them departure. All food ts at -----------v------------ l ing up things for the days to come,:
famine prices ;camllcs cost 12 francs I un, I AIN'S WAR BREAD. ! an,l need every bit of help they can!
for a packe of eight; petrol ,s pro-, ------ get; don't turn them off with a feeble ! The class in history had been called, „ „ „ „
physioai impoverishment, forced lahdr ! Tests Show That New Loaf Is Much "because.'' Live them something and the teacher asked her young pupils 27 lolre rm‘- ilr‘''lt—
Fs the rule in town and village' alike; | More Nourishing. ' worth ^wh-c^wd, how many wars England had fought--------------------------

i gent.

\ America's 
Pionaer 

Dog Remediesthe kidneys, 
dropsy,
Bright’s Disease are other troubles 
that comes from sick kidneys. To 

them cure the kidneys with

heart

“Please, miss,” he said,
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

:» Greater 
production per 

„ acre is urgent 
whether for peace needs 

or war necessities. It is 
a matter of national con
cern that this year’s crops 
be fertilized to increase 
yields and maintain fer
tility.

Just Boys. amwm I

You will find relief in Zam-Buk I g i 
It eases the burning, stilfging I j 
pain, stops bleeding and brings | I 
ease. Perseverance, with Zam- | 
tuV., means cure. Why not prove !
thlS ? Druggii’s and tiores.—

1
’.'l

Fertilizers have an im
portant place in farming
every year—a double place this 
year. Pri.es and dcraar ds for 
farm products have doubled. 
Fcru’ti'ze your corn and other 
spring crops to get larger yields 
and profits.

!7

ÿÆ^ MOnce more neutral ears career

1 1;
]

lis»Hero*srrtt ai

i Let us help you with 
your soils and crop prub- ,,

^SêÊ.
iw.his motherJ

Icms. Write for our 
free Soil Profit 
Bulletins.|

1
F

:

! Tubes, Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers 
Saddles, Equipment and Puits fo: 
Bicycles. You can buy your supplies 
from us at wholesale pri rec.He Did It.

StT. W. BOYD & SON,h
if:: A aii Extensive experiments have preced

ed the settlement of the regulation
“Six,” one little boy promptly re-I ll ■‘IIIt does you good to think and study plied.

for the future dilution of flour in Eng- J until you can answer the thousand-, “Six!” repeated the teacher “Enum- 
lund. | and-one quest ions your hoys and girls ! eVate them, please.”.

The new loaf must either contain at asj. yOUf so have the patience and the | “One, two, three, four, five. si>,” 
least 5 per cent, of the wheat "offals,” ; goodness of heart to make good and j <,aj,i thi
or else there must- be added to it at accurate answers to every inquiry. ! fideAre. i
least 5 per cent., and it may be 10 per 
cent., of another substance, milled [ 
from rice, barley, maize or oats.

When the order comes into force 
March 12 the browner loaves will 

he all wheat, while the whiter ones
will contain from 5 to 10 per cent, of j <f> ||0w to loosen a tender corn 
other cereals.

After counsel with expert advisers,: 
the Food Controller; to decide the j 
practicability of the scheme, had ex
haustive tests carried out by a well-1

' known firm of millers; and ho has per- ' after ; wear shoes a size smaller if you 
sonally examined and tasted all bread } like, for corns will never again send

ou.

w&Foods Are >
4*

the little hoy with cheerful con-, ■filmIncreasing 58 "-J*--------------- X-----------------

q--o—'O—o—o—o-—o- —o—o—o—o—o—
Rheumatism

Is My Weather Prophet.
T can tell stormy weather days 
I off by the twinges in my shoul- 
A ders and knees. Rut liere’s an
old friend th.lt soon drives out the pu'mi 
and nciics. 1

Sloan's Liniment is so easy to apply, no 
and fixes 
sters and

o I MJnard's Liniment Ballevee Neuralgia.In Price i LIFT YOUR CORNS i A Matter of Fractions. Prevent locked wheels 
and hot boxes by the 
use of

OFF WITH FINGERS “If I cut a beefsteak in two.” asked 
the teacher, “then cut the halves in 

get?”
1 “Quarters,” returned the boy.

“Good. And then again ?”
I "Eighths.”
! “Correct. Again ?"

“Sixteenths.”

But you can still buy i
1 two, what doGrape-Nuts I? MICAor callus so it lifts out 

without pain.: AXLE GREASE rubbing ot all, it sinks right in 
the piiin. Cleaner than mussy pla 
ointments. Try it for gout, lumbago, neu
ralgia, bruises and sprains.

At your druggist, 25c. 50c. and $1.00» .

5

I —o—o—0—0-—o—o 
Mica forms .1 smooth 
oaring on the axle 

it cool

Lot folks step on your feet here-at the same price.
This staple, cereal in 
its air-tight, wax-pro
tected package will 
keep indefinitely, yet 
ia ready to eat at a 
moment’s notice.
Grape-Nuts is full of 
compact nourishment 
with a delightful 
wheat and barley 
flavor.

And what then ?"“Exactly.
I sonaiiy exammvu «nu ibbucu «n uir»u 111Ke, ror w.*»**» —* • ‘ Thirtv-second»,”
made from th- different varieties of electric sparks of pain through you. , Qnfe morev'
the new flour. It was put to the proof I according to this Cincinnati authority. ; ..Hamlmrg;>. cl.jHj tllc ll0y inlpa„ 

j still further. One of the largest army jIe says that a few drops of a drug . •>
! commands in Vlio country was provid- j freerone, applied directly upon j ' ‘ _ _
I ed foi a series of days with the new i a lender, aching corn, instantly re- ,1 rd’. iiinimeut core. Burn., Etc.
j bread, and a leading London catering ]ievcs Boreness, and soon the entire 
: house also supplied it to numerous corn^ r00t and all, lifts right out. 
customers. The general verdict was This drug dries at once and simply 
that the bread was excellent, and that in.:veis__Up the corn or callus without 
its dietetic value was higher than that ^ jrritating the surr0unding tissue.

°fInrth«“fflvtoi view the order ftay A small bottle of freexone obtained 
be said* o have accomplished the de- at any drug store will cost very little 
sired objectives, namely a wider area but will positively remove every hard 

selection for breadstuffs, with a or soft corn or ca lus from one s foot, 
consequent diminution of wheat; and If your druggist hasn t stocked this 
a corresponding release of shipping new drug yet; tell him to gey* small 
tonnage. Also a more nutritious loaf bottle of freezone for you from his

wholesale drug house. w

spindle keeps 
a it'd well lubricated.

THE
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

Limited
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 

CANADA

!

Largest Watch.
Built for advertising purposes, the 

largest watch in the world is seven- j _ 
teen inches in diameter and weighs | 
11.5 pounds, while the smallest is only 
seven-tenths of an inch across and 
weighs less than an eighth of a 
troy ounce.

m
Shipping Fever FEJr

Xdi SSE
I TEBEPEB COMPOUND. Three to six doses often ruve a 
I Cnse Best thing for brood mares: arts on the blood. 

JqJ Druggists and harness shops or manufacturers sell it.

y SPOHN MEDICALCO.,Mi8&osiiei(Ifl4.,D.Si

%pm mThe Host liconomicai of 
Prepared Cereals The Edmonton Library Board spent 

$272.88 on books during February,
issue h—n.ED. 7.is produced.
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livb stock markets

TORONTO.
!

The New Spring Styles of Ready-to-wear**********************
4L***

* 19K*

i
* Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 105 
1944 cattle, 199 calves, 719 hogs, NORTHWAY GARMENTS*8,lyrjgll

* cars,
and 37 sheep and lambs.

Of the two thousand cattle on sale 
yesterday there were more loads of good 
to choice than for many weeks past, 
Butchers’ steers and heifers were active 
and 10c to 15c higher.

Corbett, Hall & Coughlin sold three 
steers, average weight 1500 lbs. each, at 
112.76. They were shinpi d here by Rob- 

and Gavin, Ayr, O it. They also 
sold one heifer, 1200 lbs., at 112.60, and 
18 steers, 1110 Ihs., at 11 I 55.

H. P. Kennedy sold 15 steers, 1240 lbs 
each at 11 l 75, and » steers, 1050 lbs.

*li* * -.
Garments you will Buy Yours. Our 

We select our Materials and
When you see our New, Stylish Ready-to-wear 

Garments have the ‘ Niftiness” of Design you want. 
Color Combinations with care. The Make is Perfect.

* rii *
* *
* *
* *1

1 ** Ladies’ Dressy Coat of fine 
Twill Serge. The Collar and Cuffs 

trimmed with silk braid and but- 
Two large tabs on, back are 

to match, and

** 1*il
►r-** areI ** jl

? ‘J
tons.2 it* each at $11.15.

* I Dunn & Lcvack sold one steer, 980 lbs
at 112.50; 2 steers, 1450 lbs at 112; 22 

> cattle, 1110 lbs. at 111.75; 21 cattle, 1140 
lbs. at II 1.65; 20 cattle, 1160 lbs. at 111.-

* 60, and 182 cattle at 110 ty lll.lOper
* cwt.

trimmed with buttons 
joined with narrow belt, with cross 

belt in front. Colors, Black and
$18.50

* h iy*
Wa* over

Navy.c* ■el

Rice & Whaley sold 20 cattle, 1090 lbs 
mi at 111.55; 13 cattle, 1370 lbs. at 111.50, 
O' and 251 cattle at from 110 to 11.05. Mc-
* Donald and Halligan sold 10 cattle, 1140
* lbs. at $11.50; 13 cattle, 1050 lbs. at $11, 
M and 20 cattle at $10.75.
«j Cows were also in demand, and 10c to 

15c higher in price. Choice sold at $9.-
* 25 to $9.75; a few very choice cows scll- 
”4* ing as follows:

lbs at $11.55, and 1, 1380 lbs. at $11.50; 
^ good cows sold at $8.25 to $8.75; bulls 

steady at last week’s prices.

* *
A Junior Misses’ Coat

Loose back, with 3-irch belt, and 
1 1-2 inch on front. Large convert
ible and patch pockets with tabs. 
Made in Cheviot Serge, in Navy, Bel
gian Blue, Green, Brown and Black.

$1 0.00.

t Let the Children 
Kodak.

*
*
*.

dp*6* $, 1530 lbs at 113; 1, 1240
ÏS-* .

*
* It’s fun for them and there is a lasting pleasure for ★ 
£ the whole family in the pictures themselves.

. Milkers and springers were slow, 
vvhilc stockers and feeders were strong 
and in demand.

TL„... nr l-p confusing about the successful ■* Sheep, lambs and calves were steady, î KÂ-I?wmf.é, perfectly a. home in *1 Hog. sola ai m.25

J the hands o. your boy or girl. J

Kodaks for £7.00 and up.
Brownie Cameras (they work 
like Kodaks) as low as ig 1.25.

Women’s and Misses’ Serge-ékirts? navy & black, $5 and $6.

*
g Ladies’ Dressy Serge Suit

watered.
with collar of black corded silk. The 
front and back seams open up in deep 
Side pleats below the waist line. BUck 
jet buttons are used for trimming and 

The Skirt has a wide

' 1

'PMOLTKE.* *<->★ H
* * !
* *• Miss Thamar and Lora Bratkebusc 

I spent Sunday with their friend, Miss Till* L 
^ ic Gocssel.
^ Mr. Valentine Kraft spent Sunday 
^ with Mr. Geo. Dietz.
^ Some of our young folks attended the 
^ carnival in Mildmay last Thursday even
ly I ing and report a good time.

Messrs Otto and Connie Baetz and 
)(v I Edwin Holm spent Sunday at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Eickmcir. 
jl Mrs. John W. Baetz is spending a 

. short time visiting friends and relatives 
^ prior to her departure for her new home 
^ in Stratford.

Mr. Fred Baetz of Hamburg is visit- 
)f I ing with his brother Albert here.

Mr. Geo. Filsinger made a business 
trip to Walkerton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Binkle have 
left for Alberta where they expect to 
make their future home.

Mrs. Reuben Kuhl spent the latter 
part of the week at his mother’s home 
here.

Miss Selma Kaufman spent a few days 
i at Hifnover last week.

fastening.
French panel front. opening in deep 
pleats, gathered back and deep pointed 
belt. Made in Black, Navy, Brown

$26.50

at.*

%*
*

"* The Star Grocery. and Green.-F
* The Store of Quality. Misses’ Serge Suit

Silk lined/'Whe large collar, sleeves 
and belt are trimmed with black silk 
twist stitching and buttons, The flared 
skirt has gathered back and separate 
belt stitched with silk twist to match 
coat. Made in black, navy, blown and 
green. 8.50

*
*
*

J. N. Scheftet*
*
*
*

Terms—Cash or Produce.

******************* *****
*
*
**

HELWIG BROS
»5a

merchants.Washii j Mach
ines and Wring
ers.

Take the "dread" out of 
house cleaning by using labor 
saving appliances.
Washing Machines

The Home and Canada First 
Washers are strong and easy 

k rum ing. Price $11.00.
* Excel All Washers - $10.50 
, Wri- eers - 4.00 to 5.00

O Cedar Mops 75c to 1.25 
Scrub and Stone brushes etc

gknkrae

G

$ Al/'Vf'lKT THE GREAT MUSIC & » | ^ ^— AUTOMOBILE CENTRE, i

8 Choice of many Different Makes of Second-hand Organs ways o hand at >
$ Full Bargain Value. New, but slightly shop worn Pianos, at 
* Piices. Sale or for rent.

Second hand Ford Touring Cars a specialty, 
and a free training. Ford dealer is the proper man 
from. He must see that second hand as well as new 
Doesn’t this look reasonable.

Your headquarters are

,5-
Village Property for Sale

E. J. Goetz is offering his fine res
idence on Church Street, Mildmay, for 
sale. This is one of the most desirable 
properties in Mildmay. In the event of 
the property not being sold it will be 
rented.
Vi'lage Property For Sale.

Mrs. Jos. Schnurr is offering for sale 
her fine property west of the depot. 
On the premises arc a very comfortable 
brick house, good barn and driving shed, 
hard and soft water, splendid garden 
•and excellent fruit trees. There arc 
four lots in this property, which is one 
of the best in Miramay.

Hydro Engineers are reported to have 
examined the course of the Saugccn 
lately for suitable locations for auxiliary 
power plants. Three possible sites are 
said to hayc been located:—Near Tray- 
nor’s Bridge in Brant; at a point north 
of the 6th con. Brant; and also near 
Port Elgin.

. \

\
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Guaranteed in perfect condition, * 
to buy your second hand Cars * 

cars must serve satisfactorily.

E
*in Ayton for the above lines. Try it, we will please you.

„ No article sold unguaranteed. ^

1 Ayton Music Parlor and Ford Garage. |
*Frost Wire 

Fencing
»

1

We have on hand a ; 
large stock of

•4#

Wy
THE PEOPLE'S STORE Edward Weiler

Woven Fencing 
Coil Wire 
Barb Wire 

Brace Wire 
Gates—Iron Posts 

Sap Pails 
Spiles 
Kettles

Alfred Weiler
Well finished floors are 
easy to keep clean Seeds.

We have in stock Rennies, Ferry’s and Steele Brigg’s Seeds 
of all kinds. Try our Turnip seeds for shipping stock.

Men’s Furnishing Dept.
Men’s New Spring Hats. Just arrived, in Black, Brown and 

Navy.
New spring four in hand Ties. Choice stock.
New spring Shirts. Assorted patterns.
New styles in the M. and D. Linen Collars.

When we eay well finished we do not 
mean that you will have to go to a large

C*01d floors can be well finished bv the 
use of Sherwin-Williams Inside Floor 
Paint, which gives a hard, durable, glossy

‘“Hardwood floors can be well finished by H

A full stock of clover
made to be walked on. ft does not scratch 
or mar easily. , „

An old, soft wood floor can be well 
finished and made lo resemble a modern

save money hardwood floor by the use of bherwin- 
’ Williams Floorlac. A varnish and slam 

-nmhinnl. made to imitate all the popular

Klenzine.
Klenzine is the same goods as washing ammonia. Retails at

10X i
Gun Metal Watch valued at $5.00. __________

Raincoats. fgrass seed.

We just received a shipment of about six different styles and 
colors ofxcoats. We are selling them at reasonable prices. ——————-

Onions Wanted. We want Sets, Potatoe and Table Onions. WcLLpay the highest price in cash or trade for same.

Cash paid for Butter and Eggs.

as hardwoods.
We sell every 

Come and talk lo ui about your floor,.
kind ot Floor Finish.be higher. !

" 3d

3:2

Liesemer & tlalbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Weiler Bros;, Prop.—Terms— 
Cash or Produce
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trienae in town Tisftreefc 
Miss Melinda, Otter ret 

* from Kitchener after a “
with her aunt.

Mr. Walter Rahn has resinned his 
position as clerk at Lebeck & Hemmilt- 
cr'a store, Cheeley. He has accepted a 
position as clerk with McQuaker's, Owen 
Sound. He left on Monday to assume

:no /"
Lewis- 

be app 
Mildma,

Wagnei 
Dep.-Reeve 
pointed to look after 
ent walks in Mild may, concret*. %, -**«•
engaging a man to operate road grader. ■' 
—Carried.

Doering—Wagner—That this Council 
do now adjourn to meet again on Mon
day, the S8th day of May next next,
Coud; of Revision, and for the trans
action of general business.—Carried.

duties.
We wonder did the two fellows who 

walked out to the country on Sunday 
evening get muddy shoes. Ask Wesley 

j or Short.
Mr. Arthur Weinert of Listowel spent 

Sunday at his home here.
AVe are glad to see Laurie Lobsinger 

upland around again.
The Neustadt Mfg. Co. closed down 

for a few days last week being short of 
fuel.

X

as a

The Pathmasters appointed for 1917 
are as follows:—Geo Kieffer, Jno Coyle, 
'H L Weber, John Weishaar, Matthew 
Wciler, Chas Waechter, A Opperman, 
Gregor Rich, P Hakney, S W Wallace, 
Geo Schneider, Amand Schnurr, Gregor 
Straus, Bernard Meyer, Jos Albrecht, 
Arnold Durrer, Louis Kuntz, F Kramer, 
P Zimmer, Jacob Becker, J J Dietrich, 
Geo Eickmeier, Jos C Thomson, Chas 
J Dickison, Gordon McIntosh, Henry 
Kaufmann, ■ J A Hutchison, Geo Hark- 
ness, C Waack, Jos Lorentz, Jos Vogan 
Geo Harper, John Bcitz, Her Remus, 
A Rehkopf, Hy Fischer, Simon Huber, 
Phil Schumacher, Jac Scheftcr, Jas H 
Thompson, P F Diemcrt, And Rahn, 
Jos Dictner, John Vollick, Fr Dahms, 
John Huber, Rudy Kaufmann, Ezra 
Reuber, D Culliton, Albert Lewis, Jos 
Schneider, Jno Niesen, Ezra Schmidt, 
Hy Stroedcr, Chris Kunkcl, John Wahl, 
Wm Reuber, Con Hill, John Juergens, 
Con H Weltz, John McPhail jr., Wm 
Polfuss, John Tegler, Dan Russwurm, 
Chas Todtz, Con Dicbel, Chas Kreuger, 
John Schmidt, John Hogg, Ph Weber, 
Louis Hundt, John Montag, E K Lip- 
pert, Enoch Metzger.

The following Poundkeepers were ap
pointed:—A Opperman, H Halter, John 
Kocher, Louis W Schaus, P Hakney, 
G Eckceswillcr, B Walter, F Klages.

The following Fcncevicwcrs were ap
pointed:—J M Fischer, Jos Hoffarth, 
L Kramer, John Bicmann. A Schmidt, 
M Bilgcr, John Inglis, John W Helwig, 
Wm Polfuss.

Auction Sale.
Gideon Schneider will held an auction 

sale of farm stock and implements on 
Friday, March 30th, at Lot 32, Con., D. 
Carrick. John Purvis, anctioneer.
Of Interest to Workmen.

A Bill is now before the Ontario Leg
islature, which provides that every injur
ed workingman, entitled to damages un
der the Act, can recover from the ac
cident find a sum covering his medical 
surgical, hospital and nursing expenses 
for a period of thirty days. At present, 
injured workman are paid 55 per cent, of 
their wages, but when the new bill comes 
into force their doctor's bills will also 
be paid.
Mildmay Contributors.

The Treasurer of the Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives, desires 
gratefully to acknowledge the following 
ontributions received from Mildmay by 
he Field ^Secretary of the National San- 
arium Association:— Collection 81c.; 

Helwig Bros. 2.0f; W. H. Huck 1.00; A. 
Schmaltz 1.00; Weiler Bros. 1.00; C. 
Buhlman 1.00; Herrgott Bios. 1.00; Rev. 
Father M. Halm 1.00; T, Missere 50c; 
W. A. Kramer 50c; F. A. Bridges 50c; 
Geo. Eggert 75c; I. R. Knechtel50c; H. 
B. Miller 25c; Geo. Kunkel 25c; Rev. 
I. S. Burn 2 00; Geo. Lambert 1.00; C. 
<astner 1.00; Liesemer & Kalbfleisch 
.00; Solomon Zinh 1.00; Geo. Schwalm 
i Son 1.00; Ernest Witter 1.00; John A. 
ohnston 3.00; Jos. Lobsinger 25c; Mrs. 
Ï. Schwalm 25; Geo. Frank 50c; John 

Hunstein 50c; G. H. Eickmeir 25c; W. 
E. O'Brein 50c; J. F.Schuett 25c.—Total 
525.56.

The Fortney property on Simpson 
street, Mildmay, is offered for sale or 
rent. There is a good residence and 
splendid garden. Apply to Louis J. 
Fortney, Hanover.

/

y>

“The Elite Millinery.”

SPRING OPENING
March 30th and 31st.

ij

1
I

We cordially Invite the Ladies of Mildmay and vicinity 
to call and see the newest in Spring Millinery.

Correct and exclusive styles at extremely low prices.V

Mrs. R. Schwalm.
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•■H^îthy of friends and reporter 
li<fe" and resolutely refusing to be

^ Chfe* thing—so characteristic 
—Adrien did at once. M

them to return to° Ada Lester
tra'V: . ball* and instructed the solic

. e feaid quietly, _r * re a deed by which the 
rough the quiet £ndPthe rights of the Casket 

v we wait together shou]d be made over to her, an<
,e court opens; and Qn her at once; at_the same tu 

„ . nave delivered up my charge, cri that the papers should t 
ou can go before the magistrate, and ed t0 her personally, thus pi 

obtain bail, in whatever amounts are againat any mistakes or mtei 
required. Mr. Leroy would then be Qn the part of Jasper 
able to return to Barmmster until the Thig kindly thought cor. 
actual trial—if, of course, such should turned the scale of Adas grati 
be necessary." . c. , his favor. Rejoicing at tne

“A very sensible idea,” agreed Shcl- which she knew this would be 
ton. “Thank you, inspector. When Vermont, and in ignorance ot 
this matter is satisfactorily cleared treachery to Adrien, she dete 
up, you will not lose by your sym- tQ show him up in his true cc 
pathy, nor by the way you have con- the flrgt opportunity, 
ducted the business.’ ' Meanwhile, as the day ot u

Lord Barminster was also pleased at approached, Lord Barminste 
this suggestion, and, on their arrival Mortimer Shelton became mo 
in London, the whole party went more anxioufl. ,
straight to Barminster House for The soiicitors had briefed th 
breakfast, after which, the four walk- and best known barristers for 
ed down to the court, where applica- fence; but one and all agreed t 
tion for bail was made and accepted kgg Adrien could prove an all 
in two sureties of ten thousand pounds a miracle could save him from
each from Lord Barminster and Morti- tion
mer Shelton; then Adrien found him- 0n.4,he actual day Adrien Le 
self free until the day of trial. his placeNn the dock, listening

They returned to their town house, th@ da x\,itb unwearied calm 
where* his father telephoned to the . gpeeAes made by the coi 
family solicitors. Within half an botb sides. 
hour the head of the firm arrived, and witness ^fter witness was
was put in possession of such meagre none could shake the evul 
details as Adrien could furnish, with- Ilarker*s clerk, who swore to 
out disclosing his doings on the fajjc- j er0y actually sign the bill i 
ful date, the twenty-second. l he tion on the’ twenty-second of 
lawyer’s faqe was very grave as he cedingmonth. 
listened. i I Towards the end of the cas-

“It will not be an easy task, my iudge, jury and counsel v
lord,” he ventured to say to Lord Bar- ^ qu| . tbe conflicting state1 
minster as he took his departure, but sent to the barrister
I will do my best, and will have opm- f by a veiled lady, who

"u

£l Jfc %£* alt the^ew'ïines'
AMfdt «S

great (leal of humiliation by the way d(>gir(,(l that a new witness 
he had so far conducted the case. At cahed, namely Lady Merivalt

i At the name Ad 
ward, but it
black, pale but composed, cut 
witness box and was duly 
Calmly she gave her evidence 
that She had visited her au 
Rose Challoner, at Hamptoi ( 
the twenty-second of the 
months and while there had 
Adrien Leroy. - He had rowe . 
the river, and as an additiona 
she could produce one of the 

I to whom she had spoken j Hampton, and who had watc
! start. .....
1 After this there was little 
be said. The miracle had in 
p. ned. It was clearly a caa< 
jury on the part of Marker s < 
whose arrest the judge ordere 
rant to be issued.

On the delivery of the vc 
! Adrien’s favor. Lady Merivai- 
1 court. She did not glance •
I nor indeed anyone present, b 
! ed blindly out. She knew 
I only had she restored the man 
ed to freedom and to honor, I 

1 probability ruined her own soV 
I tion. For Jasper Vermont 
i threats at the Barminster tar 
I ball could not be ignored, and 
! she had deliberately gone com 
l his wishes in disclosing wher 
had spent the fateful twenty-? 
May, she could not but doubt 

nt would make use of the 
ous power which he had hi 
held over her. What this p<l 
she could only surmise for, cj 
she was in ignorance of Jasrt 
nection with “Marker s Ltd 
had an uncomfortable feelr 

I Adrien’s freedom had been F] 
at considerable danger to hei, 
the thought haunted her unpl

*f
.y-the in- 

_.d %wo or 
.cars Wno were ren

rien su. 
too late. AFOR'

Indigestion
and

Biliousness
Indigestion, biliousness, head

aches, flatulence, pains after 
eating, constipation, arc all com
mon symptoms of stomach and 
liver tioubles. And the more 
you neglect them the more you 
suffer. Take Mother Seigel s 
Syrup if your stomach, liver, or 
bowels are slightly detanged or

MOTHER

SEIGEUS
SYRUP

Mother Seigel’shave lost tone.
Syrup is made from the curative 
extracts of certain roots, barks, 
and leaves, which have a re
markable tonic and strengthen
ing effect on all the organs of 
digestion. The distressing symp
toms of indigestion or liver 
troubles soon disappear under 
Its beneficial action. Buy a 
bottle to-day, but be 
get the genuine Mother bcigel s 
Syrup. There are manv imita- 

f tion-s", but not otic that cives the 
health benefits.

mo

1015

is the

Best Remedy CHAPTER XXIV.
Mr. Marker, having avrangj 

to hi", liking at Lawrence 1| 
turned tr Miss Lestei and i 
her of her promise to assisi

sizE.VPrVce 1 'oo' TRIAL SIZE, Price 60c
FULL
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